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in Western Australia have. We can under-
stand deficits during the war, and in thle ex-
ceptional circumstances that operated until
the last few years, bot the Estimtates should
lie reasonably close to the anticipated espen-
ditarc,'anul shoufl certainly be nearer than, as
in this case, prodnciiig -a deficit of V100,000u.
It hags been) statedj, anIi no0 jiouot we e-Ji:±l 'nw
reminded agai of the fact, thin other
States have deficits. There is one State
that does not have deficits and that is Vic*
teria. To alhow the contemptuous manner in
which they refer to places which cannot
manage their finances satisfactorily, I1 shall
read an extract fronm a paper.

lion. H. Stewart: Promt which paper?

lion. Sir E. It. WIVTTENOO3%[: The "Ams-
tralasian.' It states-

With such a deplorable story being told
in thle Monthly finanIcial summaries from
States in which the Caucus party is now,
or recently was, iii power, it was fitting
thnt VictorianLs should be remtinded that
during the past three years there have
been surpluses in this State, and that
for five years taxation has not been in;1-
cIreased. Unlike other States and the
Commonwealth, Victoria has, under a
Nationalist Ministry, been living within
its income, mi1d atnally reducinig its loan
indebtedness. By its generally sound1
management of the finances, the Ministry
has justified its tenure of office, andl its
claimis are greatly strengthened by its ad-
ministration generally, and by thec new
programmne which 'Mr. Lawson outlined.
Encouragement of country industries,
economly iii something inore than name,
the vigorons develomnent of thle 'Morwell
seheme, soldier settlement, and improve-
mnt of the port of Mfelbourne are pro-
inksed by a 'Ministrv which has alreadly
proved itself by performances.

lucidlentulty thle paper goes onl to makce re-
mnarks of this nature with which I do not
associate myself-

Above all there will he that regard for
the interests of thle c.omunllity as a whote
that is in such mnarked conitrast to the
openly declared policy of thle Cauculs to
wage war onl tile community for iniaginedl
benefits that kany be gained for a class.

lion. .1. W. Hickey: That was lust before
thle election.

Nton. Sir F. H.. WITTENOOM:I Yes, We
ask time Government to try to dio away with
these dleficits anld to endeavour to see that
the estfiiates of revenue are something like
mon 1 arahle with the expenditure. We cani-
not oppose this Bill, because we hare al-
ready- agreed] to the Appropriation Bill em-
braving the estimiates which anticipated the
deficit, and we shall shortly be asked to
agre-e to another suchp measure which anti.
eipates a deficit of C400,000, but that is a
mraiter to be considered at a later period. I
shall have something more to say when the
Appropriation Bill conies before the House.

On, m'otion by- Hll. A. Sanderson, debate
adjourned.

lionus, adjoitrned at 1.3;4 pj.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTiON-BL'TER, PRICE.

Mr. L[TTEY (for M.%r. Green) asked the
Premier: 1, Is it a fact that the price of
Western Australian butter has been redluced
ree~'stly by the Prices lRegulation Comnis-
sion to 2s. Sd. per lb. in the metropolitan
area.? 2, Has a reduction also been ordered
by the Commission in the Eastern Golddields
district, and, if not, why has not the gold-
fields public participated in the benefit of
the falling rate?

Thle- PREMITER replied: 1, Yes. 2, Yes;
thle price of batter in. the 'Eastern Goldfields
ilistricts has been reduced to 2s. Ad. per
pond plus actual cost of transportation
fromi metropolitan area.

QTJ ESTION-PUBLIC SERVANTS
AND TEACHERS.

Pity Deduct ions for Strike Period.

Mr. 0 'LOGITLEN (for Ar. Mnsie)
asked the Premier: 1, What is the total of
the amounts advanced by the Government to
livii sen-ants and teachers for the period
dluring which they nwcrc onl strike? 2, Atf
whose request were such advances madle? 3,
Do the overnoment propose to dedluct these
r!n)souts from civil servants and teache-rs'
salaries? 4, If so, will he give the following
information: (a) The authority for making
the deductions; (b) are deductions to hin
made without giving the right of appeal to
the appeal hoard; (c) the date from which
the deductions are to commence: (d) how
long will the Government continue to make
.the deductions. .5, Ts be aware that instruc-
tions. have been issued to deduct D9 days'

I ? 5.q
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pay, covering the period from 11th to 29th
July (which includes three Sundays), froma
all civil servants and teachers who wero onl
strike!

The PREI ER replied: 1, E39,754 s. 2d.
2, It was a voluntary concession by the Goy-
erment inl contequence of representations
niade to them) regarding civil servants' obli,
gatini. 1, Yes. 4, (a) It was one of the
conditiows of the settlement; (bi) the appeal
hoard lias 11o jurisdiction in such matters;;
(e) month of October; (d1) until repaid.
53, Yes; instructions were issued to deduct
lO/Siths of thle salary due for the month of
July,

BJLI-C1T Y OF PERTi IE NOWMENT
LANDS.

Read a third timne and transnitel to the
Council.

BILL-YDJS TRIA-L ARB ITR3ATIC I
A.CT AMEND'MENT.

Second Reading.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL (lon. T. 1'.

Draper-West Perth) [4.38] in moving the
second reading so icl: This is only a short
Bill to amiend the present Industrial Arbi-
tration Act in three respects. One is to com-
plete the machiiery already provided iii the
Act for the reference by the piresident of the
Arbitration Court of matters npon which
ie( has called a compulsory conference to the
Industrial Arbitration Court if no agreement
has been reached. The second object of the
Bill, which is new matter, is to provide that
aspecial commissioner may he appointed at

any timie with a view, by means of compul-
sory conference, to reconcile the parties to a
dispoute aiid, if lie fails, to refer the matter to
the court. The th ird inatter of substance in
tine Bill is to increase thle salaries of the re-
presentaitives of thle employers and of the
workers in the Arbitration Court from £40G
to £600 per annum.

M.1r. Underwood: How do you justify that?
Mr. Lutey: Thle importance of -their posi-

tion; it is the most important job in the
State.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Ts any provision made
for the secretary?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The first
niatter which I mentioned arises out of Sec-
tion 68 and Section 120 of the existing Act.
Section 58 creates the jurisdiction of the
court, and it enacts that the court shall have
jurisdiction to decide any maitter which is
referred to it by the president of the court
after hie has held a compulsory conference. Thus
thne jurisdiction of the court is provided. But
when we come ito Section 120, there is no
express power given to the president at a
compulsory conference to refer the matter to
the court. The presidents of the court in this
State have not all agreed as to whether
tI,-v ha-I trow-er on a couninlrory coniference

to refer the mnatter to the court. It
would seemn as a niatter of iference that
they actually had the powler. There has
been a disagreement inl sonic rulings wihich
have heen given, and ( loose 2 of the Ul111, if
passed, will set the doubt at rest. The
clause provides clearly chat whenever a (c011
t'erence has beeni held under Section 120 andl
120 agreement hNe beL en -ached, then the
president mnay refer the matter in dlispute to
the court. T1'le sieconil provision deals4 withi
thle appointment of a special coininissioner.
Th~e 'Minister may- from time to timeI ajpoilit
a SPecil COLnlaissiener.

lion. P. Collier: It- is a bit of Bflly
fhielts 'a niew Bill.

Tlhe ATTORNEY' GENERAL: It loei not
iuiean that a sp~ecial romnUiissioner is toi lie
apipoiiited permanently.

lion. P. C ollier: Oft course not.
The ATTORNEY GENERAoL: But if

occvasion arises then the Government nwill
h-ave power, in thne event of any' dispoute
being likely to takce place, to apploinit a
special commissioner tn try to btring the
yarties together.

Mr. Pilkingron: W~ill lie be paid?2
lion. P1. Collier: lie wvill supersede the

Arbitration Court for the timle being.
'Pl(e ATTORNERY GENE RAL: The spIcial

Voinuiissioner would try to bring the parties
together. lBe would compel tile parties, be-
tween whom a dispute n-as likely, to exist,
to come before him.

Mr. Davies: He may be a laymnan?
Thle ATTORNEY GENERAL: He may be

anyone. Further, if the special coniniis-
sioner cannot bring the parties together, hie
will' have hton'er to refer tie matter to thle
court.

'Mr. Pilkingto: Ns hie to be a paid officwer?
The ATTORNEY' GENERAL: I do not

suppose hie will net wvithout pay.
Hon. P. ('oilier: Lazarus would do it

cheaply.
Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Lazarus would act in anl

honorary capacity; lie is anl 0,RE.
The ATTORNEY GENKERAL: 'Notwith-

standing the conmients from mnembers onl
both sides of the House, I feel sure that they
are all desirous of preventing indlustrial dis-
putes. If members share the view that this
method will bring parties to an agreement,
they must also realise that thneie are occa-
sions when parties to a dispute ni-c relucet-
anit to go before the Arbitration Court. We
need not enter into thle reasonsq for this re-
luctance, hut it is a fm-ct to which we cannot
shut our eyes, becausRe it hag happened,
Again, very of ten the persgonality of the
special connissionier mnay have a very good.
effect upon the parties to aL dispute. There
are some amen who are naturall *y more quali-
fled to firing parties together, andl to hut
tho pros and coils to then more clearly than
are otherg. Any' thing which will tend to)
avoid ii'dustrial dmlmutes and to reconcile
the parties ie, I submit, worthy of sulport.
It is not proposed tot appoinit a spiecial on
missioner permnanently, and therefore there
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will ' e a certain degree of latitude as re-
gardls the appointment of some person who
would be acceptable to both parties to a
dispute. Having got so far, if the special
commissioner fails to settle a dispute, or to
boring the parties together and get them to
agree, he can then refer the atcr to the
court, and tire court can decide the quesition
in the usual way. There are other reasons
why% at the present timne an appointment ot
this nature may be extremely useful; it is
not always easy to get before the Arbitra-
tien C ourt at a moment's notice; at some
timues time court is miore congested than, at
other,_ Therefore t feel sure that a po
vision of this nature 'will at any rate tend]
tewmals industrial peace.

MNr. 0 'Loglilen: This Bill salps the an-
tlmoritv of the Arbitration Court.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I tio not
think Soi.

Mr. 0'Loghlen: That provision is an re-
fiection onr the court.

Mr-. Underood: A reflection is perhaps
required. Tire court has not done too well.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It is not
suggested that any reflection should be east
ou the court itself. I do not think ans'
c-ourt- will consider that a reflection h a s
been east on it merely because of the ap-
poinitment of somte other tribunal to Assist
it in its work or to obviate disputes coming
before it. This is no new provision. Hon.
nenibers will find a similar provision in the
New South Wales Arbitration Act; and, ac-
cording to the informiation I have, it has
worked satisfactorily in that State.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Did that prov-ision conic
in .siniultnneotislv with the Act?

Tihe ATTOR'NEY GEANERAL: Yes. 'More-
over, -New South W~ales has the Victorian
system of wages boards.

Mr. Pilkington: Row is the appointment
of the special commissioner limited? Is it
for a fixed time, or is it for a particular
dispute?,

The ATTORNEY GE3NERAL: The hon.
menmber must know that when a commis-
sioner is appointed to settle a dispuite one
ran hardly limit the time in which lie is to
$ettle it.

Mr. Pilkington: Then the Appointment is
liiiited to the particular matter?

Time ATTORNEY GENERAL:. Yes.
Mr, Pilkinglon: The commission will coa.

tamr at limited authority? l
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes.
Mr. O'Loghlen:. Thea how will the com-

missioner end his authority?
Tihe ATTORNEY GENERAL: When the

dispunte has been settled.
'Ron. P. Collier: Or when the dispute

goes nit to the Arbitration Court?
The ATTORNEY GENEIRAL: Yes. Some

lion. members scem to think this provision
is nor necessalry.

ITr. 0 'Loghlen: Your intention is good,
bu1t that provision is not going to work out.

Ths' ATTORNEY GENERAL: Let us try
to gel ,6something that will work out for

the benefit of the State. I sin prepared to
adopt any means within reason to obtain
industrial peace.

Mr. O'Loghlea: If the Premier asked the
member for East Perth ('Mr. flardwick) to
look into legal matters before they went
to yell, there would be trouble.

The ATTOR-NEY GENERAL: The third
question arising under tile Bill is simaply to
increase the salaries of the present lay
meembers of the Arbitration Court. The
proposal is to increase their salaries from
£401 to £010 per annum.

Mr. (YLoghhten: Since you are appointing
a man to take work off their shoulders, the
increase is not justified.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Bearing
in mind the importance of the duties they
perform, and bearing in imninhd also What
men in shiir positions receive in the
other States, I certainly think that, especi-
ally having regard to the high cost of
livin't the increase is justified. I move-

That the Bill bp now read a seco'od
t inmle.
On niotion by lHon. P. Collier dlebate

djourned.

.ANN-'\UAL ESTIMATES, 1920-21.

In Committee of Supply.
Riesumied from the previous day; -Ar.

Stubbs iii the Chair.
Department of Lands andi Surveys; Hon.

;J. Mlitchell, Minister.
Vote-Lands and Surveys, £E74,366:

The PREMIER and MINI1,1STER FOR
LANDS AND REPATREATIO'N (Hon. J.
Mitchell-Northani) [4.531: Hon. members
will see that the expenditure of the Depart-
ujemit of Lands and Surveys for last year
exceeded the estiniate by £10,000. This
year an increased expenditure is provided
for. I believe bon. members realise that it
is necessary to expend mioney in order that
we may settle our lands, lion, members
are aware that Parliament decided that all
pastoral leaseholds should be classified.
They' are being classified, and this involves
considerable expense. In that connection
it will be observed that the expenditnre for
this year will be a substantial amount. The

araof country to be classified i 's enormous
-well over 200 million Acres of pastoral
leaselmolds, in addition to land held under
other conditions. The classifiers are now
ait work in the North-West, and by the end
of the year we shall be able to apptaise at
least 25 million acres of that country. H-on.
members know that in the meantime those
pastoral leaseholders who have applied to
come under the new legislation are paying
double rent, and that as fromn the 1st Oc-
tober, 1918, the holders of pastoral leases
nibst pay the rents as appraised. Tf the
rent of a pastoral lessee has been nmore than
doubled. he must make uip the difference.
Tt is important that the classification
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should be eompleted and that the whole
quiestion of the renewal of pastoral leases
should be dealt with, because these matters
involve a considerable increase in revenue.
I do not know just what the total increase
ivill be, but it wvill amouut to a great deal
of money. in the past this State has leased
lands onl a flat rate, and in some districts
even at a nominal rate. It is not to be ex-
pected that all the lands leased will bear
a very substantial increase onl the present
rates, but a great deal of the area held
under lease is certainly worth much more
than the rents now being paid. At any
rate, whoa the classification has been made
we shall be in a position to ask for our
lands whatever thei- are worth. MNoreover,
-when the work of reclassificationi has been
done we shall be iii possession of a great
deal of information that wvill be of value to
the Lands Department and to the country.
The work, however, cannot be done except at
very great cost. Seven survey parties are
nowv working in the field. -Naturally, a stir-
veyor cannot go alone into the countr-y.

Hon. 1'. Collier: How many' surveyors are'
enlgaged in classifying?

The PREMIER: There are sev-en parties
of surveyors at work.

lion. P. Collier: Is thne classification all
being done by surveyors?

The PREMIER: -No. It is being done by
experienced classifiers.

lion, P. (Collier: Are they lpnstorallists?
The 1'REMIER: M,\ost of them hare had

pastoral experience. They hare been station
mianagers, and are accustomied to station life.
Mr. Canning, the Chief Surveyor, is in charge
of the whole work.

R~on. P. Collier: Is the Surveyor General
o riember of the Lands Reclassfcation
Board?f

The PEI lEE: Yes, but he takes no part
in the work of reclassification. One manl
cannot do mnure thtan supervise the working
of thle whole.

Hion, P. Collier: Does the Surveyor Gen-
eral visit thle pastoral areas?

The PREMIER:- No. HeI knows them 'well.
H-e was over that country years ago.

lion. P. Collier: Twenty-fire years ago.
The PREMIER: It is a good many yearn

ago. The Surveyor General must, of course,
depend upon the close classification made by
the men actually engaged onl the work. As
a fact, in this country of ours, which as
every body knows is patchy, it is necessary
to hare a classification before one can de-
teriniae just what ought tp be charged for
pastoral and other lands. then, too, we are
classifying a large area of land to the east
of the present settlement, fromn Burracoppin
to Ravensthorpe, and principally, at the
nmonment, in the southern portion of the State,
where the rainfall is assuredl. I believe,
too, that we shall get a large area of first
class wheat land. there. This country of
Western Australia is so vast that all of it is
not known even to the departmental officers.

A, hundred miles out east of Wa'ginl 1 me4-
cenitly Diet a inan engaged in the vlassilica-
tion of those lands, anid he seems to-hare no
doubt that ire shall get a very considerable
area there with anl assured rainfall, landl
which,' if it will not grow wrheat, will -arry
stock. This work of classification will also
take some time, and cost sonic money. lDor-
ig thle past Summer ire were engaged i.
classifying thme lands in thle souith-western
portion of the State. There, of course, the
work mast be dlone in the summer months,
The result has been far better than was anl-
ticipated. The inciber for Forrest (Mr.
U 'Loghdea) of course knows that the land
in the South-W~est is ptarticularly good, but
hep also knoirs that that land cannot be sold
and settled. The Conservator of Forests is
anxious that all the forest country there
should be reserved for all time. I agree with
that. The classification mamde by the For-
estry Department has considerably helped
thme classification by thec Plnd inspectors. The
country is very thick, and very difficult to
work in; and, natuirally, progress there is
slow. liowever, thle inspectors have located
a large area Of first Class Country in the
South-West that can he cut into small blocks
ant-i settled. It is estimated] that they have
I 1,000 blocks in sight no0w.

M1r. 0_Loghlen: How far from the rail-

The _R EIL; E: The settlement of those
Mdeeks will necessitate thme extension of the
railway to Nornalap.

'Mr.' Pickering: What will be the average
area of a block?

The PREMIER: I do not know what the
average wrill be, but the blocks will vary
front 300 acres to probably 2530, and in some
eases possibly mnore. As a matter of fact,
the classification has proved that in the South-
West u-c have landA suitabile for settlement
where it was not anticipated that we would
get such land. It is true, unfortunately,
that our railways go thr-ough the worst part
of the country.

Mr. 0 'Loghilen: It looks as if they were
deliberately constructed through the poor
lnnd.

The PREMIER: It irould appear as if that
were so. The land in the South-West will
be capable of settlement in small blocks.

Hon. P. Collier: That is a"l old tale.
The PRE\IIER: It will be a tale that

the hon, inelier will listen to in this House
for the nest 20 years, because the jolt will
not be completed even in that time."

Han. P. Collier: You are taking such little
headway -

The PREMIER: We are making consider-
able headway. For the fir-t time in our his-
tory we are producing enough butter for our
own use-

Hon. P. Collier: But there is more coaming
from the wheat -areas thanl from the South-
West. We have revers'd( the order of things.

Thle PREMIfER:- Of course it is coaming
from the irheat am-ens, but if the nienher for
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Bnburr were hereI lie wrould tell the leader
of the Opposition that the Bunhury factory
the week before last turned out six tons of
butter,

Hon. P. Colier: They made seven tons in
one week in one of the wheat areas.

'The PRIEMIER: At ally rate, the fact
that %%v are now producing enough butter
for our (own consiumpjtioni at a eertain period
of the year is something to lie proud of. Of
course a great -lea] of work remalinis to be
dlone in the Soutlh-West andl progress wrill hie
slow. That country froml Peinierton to
Nornalup 11is been proved to be better than
ra- thought it was.

lion. P, Collier: You are still hankering
after .Nornlup.

Mr, 0 'Leghlen: It is a good place in the
Stil11111ner.

The PREJiER,. I ami still hankering
after N\ornalup. I had hoped to 1)0 able to
take mnembers down to that part of the State
onl a visit befo're the end of this year, or
certai nl bevtfore, Martch next.

lion. T,. Walker: You also pronmised to
visit Espernte.

Trhe PREIER: I do Ilot know about
having made a promise to that effect. At
any rate, I wish the Rouse to knlow that a
good deal of work is going on in the South-
Wercst. Leaving the South-West for a lflo-
went, we may tunrn to Espersuce. That part
of the State nleedis no classification because
it has already beeni inspected and found to
he uniform.

'Mr. Pickering: Uniformly good.
The PREM I ER: I have been assured by

those who have farms there that it is good.
One of the visitors fron the mnalice couintry
of Victoria a little wile back, after having
inspected that part of the State, told mne
that it was as good as the land] that hie was
farming on in Victoria, and that it was is
intention to take tip a b~loek at Esperanco.
lie wanted to be sure, however, that the rail-
way would be built, and I told hial that it
would so far as I was concerned.

Hon. P. Collier: And he was a practical
mann, one of our good Victorian farmers.

The PREh\IIER: Everybody knows that
I have a high opinion of this part of the
State. The railway I hope- will soon be
started. The reports fronm that district are
better than they used to be. Of course, hon.
memlbers would not expect me to tell the
Rouse all I have heen told; I am not ex-
pressing my own opinion.

Ron. P. Collier: It took a lot of balDn-
alering front us to get our views to soak i.

The PREMTER: Yes, and sledge ham-
imer imethods were used.

Hron. P. Collier: It was more on account
of the mlaterial that we bad to operate on.
However, we are glad of your eleventh hour
coniversionl.

'Mr. Johnstonl: The Premier takes a very
rosy view of the project from this side of
the Houise.

The PREMIER: The line has to he
built.

lien, P. Collier: There it is, standing
still.

The PREMIER: It stood still until I re-
turned to offlce amid nowv it is my d~uty to see
that it is stairted again.

Hon. T. Walker: We started it.
i-on. WV C,. Angwin: And your Govern-

ment stopped it.
lion. P. Collier: 'Now you are starting it

again; you are like a jibbing horse.
fTie PREIE~iR: Hion. members opposite

could have done Luore than start the line be-
cause they Occuipied this bench for over five
years.

Hfou, T. 'Walker: We had to bring the
Bill dlown three tilmes. You opposed it.

The PREMIER:3 'The line is to be built
and the country will be opened up. Every-
hodly knows th~at the meniber far Kamiownla,
has interviewed somebody about thi's tine at
least once a week for years past. However,
when' the line is built we expect to get a
sprinkling of inlalle farmiers from Victoria,
those farinci-s who understand operations on
this class of land. I will see that the coun-
try) is given a chance just as the other p~arts
of the State. I know it will be a source of
trouble to some lion. mnembers when the lite
is built. If the land is good as it is said to
be, there is a vast ai-ea of it and it may be
that we shall get wheat growers to take it
up. The development of the agricultural
lands of this great State presents problems
here aind there. -Returning niow to the South
West, I desire to inform members that the
work of prepna-ing laudl for settlement there

h-as been put in hland. We have had t 'ractors
engaged actively for over 12 months.

Mr ikrn: On soldier settlements.
No tractor is available for the private set-
tler.

The PREMIE1-R: N o. There are seveni
ti-actors mid we have ordere-1 nmore.

Mr. Pickering: Still, you wrill assist
otlicrs?

The PREMIER: Yes, but soldiers miust
have preference. If T could, I1 would clear a
small area iui each block in the Sooth-West.
We had intended preparing farina.

Hon. P1. Collier: It would have been done,
too, but for the National combinatiotn that
turnedl out the Government.

The PREMIER: I want to show that there
is some justification for the inc-eased ex-

1 ieiiditnre in the department. Including Es-
pciance, the conditional purchase approvals,
so far as blocks sold are concerned, in-
i-ieased by 1,267 in the past year. Houme-
stead fariuis increased by 220, and other
blacks surveyed increased front 971) to
1,S9 7. All this has iiecessitateil the cutting
lip of blocks in country towns, and( we haxe
cut tip 1,064 dluring the year. We issued
deeds to the number of 2,477 in the 'year

1119and last year no fewer than 4,099.
These figures Show- that there is a great dleal
niore work to dio aind there must, therefore,
be mnore settlement. The area of conditional
purchase land increased fromt 586,190
acres to 1,414,496 acres, and other land vnvr
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vreyed from 463,933 to 788,857. Every acre
of land costs motley, but, unforthuately, wo
get very little revenue front any of this
Work. Wbe have at the present timie a nuim-
ber of surveyors engaged, but miany have
left' the State and gone abroad, while others
who have grown old have left the service.
We have experienced', a difficulty, therefore,
in surveying all the lands we would have
wished to survey. There is a goad deal of
wvork to be done at Esperance. There is also
good land at thle back of Ravensthorpe.

lin. T. Walker: It is a eontinuiation of
the same tract of land.

The PREIER: I hopie it will prove to
be s0,

Hon. T. W\alket: It goes to the east of'
where you propose to build tile line.

The PIREMIER: Sonic 90 miles from (irass
Patchl to Ravensthorpe. If it is as good
as we hope it will prove useful. There
would be no difficulty in selling 1L0,000i blocks
if we had them surveyed, for there is at
great deal of mioney inl the hands of the
farmers of the Eastern States, ninny of
whom would be ready to vomne to Western
Australia. Rut, naturally, the soldiers mnust
have preference, and so the farmners of thle
East mnust wait. We have laid ourselves
Giut to settle the soldiers onl land in tile dis-
tracts from which they enlisted, ansi so inl
smnny instances it has been neczessary to
purchase land for themn. However, ne
bought it cheaply and the inea have been
well placed.

Homi. P. Collier: Where would you put
32,000 immigrant,; per annum 9

M.r. 'Maley: You have not done too well
in thle Graldtonl district, have you?

The PIREMIER: I do not know whether
thle hoa, mnember is satisfied with what wre
have dlone. We have done thle best pos-
sible. Land inl the Geraldton district is
-cry closely and firmly held.

31r, Pickering: Sonic good] properties up
there have been offered ait a reasonable
pri ce.PRM R

Thle PEM .]:if the lion. memlber
thinks so, hie can go to the department and
see exactly what has been offered, it is
trule thalt certain lane1l has been offered, but
it is. none thle less trute that it is difficult to
get goodl landi in thant district, There are
houndil to het disappointments; c'ertalin dis-
tricts are unavoidlably disappointed. I.
do not know that I need to say any more in
introducing these Estimates; so often hare
I introduced them that it seems like saying
thle samie thing over and over again. I
hlope lion. members realise that we have a
very great dleal of land still to settle, far
more than I thought 12 months. ago, or
even six months ago.

Heon. P, Collier: Crown land?
The PREMIER: Yes.

Mr, Harrison: What is the cause of your
amending your estimate of the area?

The PREMIER: The classification of new
country. T kenew 12 months ago what was
then offering, but I did not then know the

hld i'lieli has si ts-c 1 eil eliN .4 iel N.p-
body knew of it.

Mr. 2%aley: Is thar out east of Laku
Grace?

The PRE Ml ER: Fromt Waolngong bon th.
The classification will extend to thle lion.
inember's district as soon as we can get
surveyors.

Hon. P. Collier: Why not send out a pros-
per-ting party to look for surveyors?

MAfr. Harrison: Thle knowledge Of tile new
i-ountry h-as been brought about by tile

enrisof those already in the belt.
The PREMIER: Ohl, I see. r did aoL.

know there was anybody there at all. As
a muatter of facat, we got annie little know-
ledge of the country from the diseove~ees
of gold down there, who wrere the only peo-
ple to be found from Lake Grace to So's.
thernl Cross. Tis country is without tracki,
and very difficuilt to explore. The leader of
the Opposition asked what we v-cnN do to
settle 12,000 immigrants pmer annum. t
never said that we could sidttle thleint.
said we could handle them.

Hlon. P. Collier: What have you done -.xith
those who have' arrived?

The PrEMIER: I have sent a gouzd tinny
to thie lion,. memiber's electorate, to go utiii-
ig.

M1r. Foley: I should rathier see !he Brit-
is9liers there than thle foreigners.

The PREMIER: So should 1. Wve canl
easily absorb all thse immigrants we uMav
he able to get, because every industry in
thle State is short of nien. i do not vvpen
know what is to he dlone in respet of the
wood lines unless we. get more men. 1
never Said that w~e rouild settle a thousand
British people onl the Land per mnintl, but I
dio say we can easily absorb even more than
that . I have nothing more to addl. I h-
hiere the officers of the department are
working wvell anud are perfectly capable of
handling the situation. It is unfortunate
that the classification was lint made long
be fore. If the siirveyors had been ready
we could have settled a great many) niore
soldiers on the land. in the wheat districts
there will he no truble in connection with
the settlement of all that wre cais get. In
the South-West it will be a slower business,
liut even there the spread of settlement will
lie satisfactorily rapid. We are surveying a
line to connect il) the Bridgetown railway
with Denulark. 'When that snurvey is corn-
lilide the House will be asked to anthorise
the construction of a linle which will Make
possible the settlenient of a very large nun-
her of people. We hope that the British peo-
ple will go there. In fact they will have to
go there, because the wheat land will he
largely required for our own people.

-MNr. WTLLCOCK (Geraldton) r5.231 : The
Prenier referred to thle settlement of past-
Oral lands. I do not wish to traverse the
whole of the ground covered on Wednuesday'
evening, but when speakinag an that mnotion
I particularly requested the Premier to give
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cuonsidleration of' thle propositioa that tine pay-
meat for improvemtents and compensation for
disturbance should be the same whether in
relwvt't of pashtoral or of agricultural lands.
The Premier, inl replying to the debate, said
niothing %lnatever on that point. I should like
n assurance that when the Bill is brought
d]own that anomaly will be re~ctified. I do
not think it is quite a fair that the anomaly
should be allowed to continue. Agricultural
lauds canl be taken il)uptner certain con-
ditions, but wlhen it comies to pastoral land'-
the conditions are qjuite dlifferent.

The Premier. Not in the ease of lands.
in tine hands of the Crown.

M\r, WVILLCOCK: No, but iii the ease of
lands purchased fromt private owners. It has
been said that the soldier could take up any
land hie wanted, and that thle 0-overnment
would puirchaske it for hin. Bitt in connection
with pastoral lands, ill addition to piaying the(
value of the land and of the imnprovenments,'
le lhas to pay hkeavy compensation for dis.
turbalice; in solnicaCse's it would amount to
over £1.00,000. This does not apl~py to agri-
rultural lands. When the Bill is introduced
for tine classification of pastoral lands, the
opportunity might be taken to rectify that
nloiuial v. U notice that district surveyors are
being pi'aed in different districts. Onte has
been sent to Northam.

The Premier: He has heen there for years.
MXlr. WILLCOCK: Another lias beeni sent

to thle South-West.
The Premici -. He also has been there for

years.
Mr. WILLUOCK: One is also being sent

to the northern1" districts. I should like to
know where like is going to minks his head-
qiiartePrs, and whether one of themn cannot
lhe equipped and sent to Oeraldton in order
to demionstrate the value of the laud in that
district and expedite local buisinless.

}-ion. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [5.261: 1
expected that some of our Country party
friends would have had something to say
on these Estimates.

Mr. Harrison: We generally wait for the
leader of the Opposition.

Ilon. P, COLLIER: Perhaps there is sonic
wisdom in that. I have no doubt that there
will be several speakers after I have had a
word or two to Say. I. want to refer to the
classification of our pastoral areas in the
N_\orthi-West. The Premier states that there
are approximnatoly 200 million acres of pas-
toral lands to be classified, and that of that
area 2.5 million acres--

The Premier: No. no, thle. 25 million acres
have been appraised.

Hon. P. COLIER: Well, it means that
there are still remaining 175 million acres to
hie appraised.

The Premier: Yes, to he apprati~ed. not
to be classified.

Hoat. P. COLLIER: A great dleal of it,
as the Premier Said, Will hare to he elassi-
lied bofore the appraisement is made.

The Premier: The whole of the North-
W~est has heen appraised.

Hon. P. COLLIER: But this work has
been going on for nearly two years. If only
25 million acres have been dealt with up to
late, it really means that it will be another

seven or eight years before the work is cowi-
pleted.

The Premnier: No, you se the appraise-
mnent follows the classification. Thle whole
of the North-West has been appraised.

Hlon. P. COLLIER: But aceording to tle(
Premier's own figure!-, 25 million acres have
been appraised, and there remnain 175 mail-
lion acres to he appraised. If we have only
managed to go over 2.5 million acres in the
c-ourse of two years, it will be nother seven
or eight years before the work is comleted.

The Premiier: It n-ill lie completed within
tho next two years.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Then, they will have
to amake greater headway tlhan they have
mnade in the past. We know that although
the pastoralisvs are paying double rent Penrl-
ing the apluraisemectlt, it is possible that thle
rental fixed will be even greater than the
dlouble rent they are now paying. In that
case, they will benefit to the extent of the
d1ifferenice, so that it is to the inuterests of the
Mtnte that the work should he eomlpleteUi as
early ais possible.

'Mr. Maley:- I think it is working out the
other way about.

H1on, P. (COLLIER: Possibly. I suppose
tine major portion of it will so work oat.

The Premlier: rTey have to Pay from the
1st Ap~ril 1018, whatever rental is fixedl.

lion. P. COLLIER: No doubt someo
area3s will work out in thme opposite
direction fmom that whicht the lion. roeni-
her who interjected has in mind. I ann1
sorry thme Premier has not brought
down a Bill to deal with these pastoral
areas, lie, knows that last year thle Elouse
failed to rectify thle grievous wrong donec
in 1910 to tine people of this State, simlylI
because the Bill was not introduced until
the last few day v4 f the session. That is
why theu position remains to-day as it has
beert since thle Bill was passed in 1916. Once
the Estimates are through, it is possible
for tho Government to close down when
they desire, by puishing through Bills that
they consider essential and discarding
othe~rs they do not consider important, and
n-c may have a repetition of whait happened
last year.

The Premier:. Oh iuo, you will have thle
Bill.

Tfon. P. COLLIER: It is not an easy-
matter to draft a Bill dealing with this
questioni. Titl Government, however, have
hadi the whole of the recess, to say nothing
of thle last three or four months, in which
to rio so. F take it that the only reason wrhy
thle Bill has not been brought down before
is that it is not ready for presentation.

The Premier: It has now been finalised.
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Hon. P. (20L14 1 R: I hopoe tlie Bill will
be introduced at anl early stage, and that
ample opportunity wilt he afforded to the
House of dealing with it. I ami afraid that
m"atters in the xnetialnu mayV have
developed in somie directions which mar
prev'ent the House fromn giving effect to)
the intention o$ Parliament in 1916. If
we do so it is possible we may be border-
ing onl confiscation, or be taking away the
rights whieh individuals or companies have
acquired during the intervening period. To
that extent, our hands may be tied in deal-
ing with the mnatter. I1 was rather sur-
prised to read in the ''West Australian"'
this morning, concerning the excursion
train which travelled through the wheat
areas onl Sunday, that the Commissioner for
the Wheat Belt, Mr. Sutton. inl thle course
of a leeturette in the dining ear, informed
the tourists that a greater amount of batter
was produced in thle wheat belt than in the
South-West.

The Premier: There is a larger number
of farms there.

Hon. P. COLLIER: That is so, but the
position is altogether diff(-ernt from that
which one has been led to expect.

Mr. Harrison: I told yeon that fire years
ago.

lion. F. COLLIER: I had forgotten the
lion. member 's remarks. Possibly it was
fiom the lion. mnember that Mr. Sutton re-
cived his informationr.

11r. Harrison: 'No.
Mr. Pickering: That cannot be aain-

tained for thle whole year.
lion. F'. COLIAER: I take it Mr. Sutton

was referring to a stated period, otherwise
there wonid be no point in his informing a
number of people that this was the ease.
H-e miust have been referring to a pecriod
of not less than a y ear. This. statement
will eome as a surprise to mlost people. When
we have talked about the dex-elopment of
the South-West it has alway, s been along
the line of increasing thle output of dair~y
produce as a result of that riervelo pinenlt. it
was to thle South-West we were always told
to look for this phasse of our production.
And yet we find that the farmers inl tile
wheat belt have been able to produce miore
[uitter thaa those in the Southi-West. Thost-
in the wheat belt only seriously starte;d nut
in the business two or three y.ears ago, sincfe
Govern meat assi stance was granted tir
them in thle war of butter factories. What
has been done in the same direction in the
South-West during the past 60l or 71) year's

The Premier: We hare been putting out
vows ill the wheat areas during the last
ten years.

lion. P. COLLIER: Andi fdr longer thain
that in the South-West. T remnenmber when
the Premnier was in a former Government,
sceme 11 years ago, that he launched out in
thle- developmnent of the dairying industry
ii, a portion of the South-West. Denmark
is one of the places I have in mind,

The Il-enclier: I was ininortalibied over'
that.

Hoji. P. COLLIER: The Premier was im-
inurtalised because of the flock of goats hie
sent to Deinmark to eat down the scrub.
Although som1ethintg inl thle waly of a special
effort was being mande to develop the in-
dustry in that portion of the State, it umay
be said that development has gone on veryv
siowly during the past tea or 12 yearsq. Thle
reason why thle headway that we expected
has not b~een made there, is because the
necessary Go mernment assistance lins not
been forthomilng. Scemies have been put
forward in this Housje in years gone by for
the assistance of those who were struggling
ini the heavily timibered poortiomis of thle
South-West, to thle end that they aight ill-
crettse their herds and develop thle dairying
industry; but these pleople hare been left
to their own resources, aind as a result very
little headway has been made.

lion. WV. (C. Angwin : Time Government
generally luring something forward before
tile general elections;.

The Premnier: You do.
Hton. IV, C. Angii: 'What about thle

railway in the ]Flinders distr'ict, near' Bus-
selton I That was started a few weeks be-
fore the general eleetions.

The Premier: Your Govertnment surveyed
the line.

lRon. P. COLIER: Those most concerned
in this railway are the Minister for Mines
And the Honorary -Minister, for it will link
up bothk -onistituencies.

The- Minister for M.%ines: Thle two best
constituencies that cauu be linked up!

Hon. P. COLLIER: I have heard a good
deal about surveyors being here, there and
everywhere surveying thle land, and about
thle good work that is going on and is going
to he done, particularly in the way of
developing the .South-West. This has been
going onl far the past 12 rears, but there is
veiny little to show forit

Mir. Johnston: We are making four toins
of butter a week at "Narrogin.

Hlon. P. COLLIER: And six tons a week
at Bnnbnrvy. I do) not know wrhat the out-
punt is ait BILton301.

r.Pickering:. It is about tenl tom-s a
ieck.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Thea it is timie butter
was getting cheaper. These hion. memubers
ii ust be putting oin the world's parity to
tl~eir product. If we are turning out butter
byoo thle ton in these important country
town., perhiaps we shall soon get cheape'r
buntter. During thle past week peotule in
this State have had to pay as15 high as 3s. a
pnuud for it. In order that the- price
ma?-v he reasonlable we must double oar
out~put at all these dairYtag centres.

Mr. HTARRISON (Avon) 15.411: It; is
pleasing to hear fromt the Prenmier about the
developmcent of tbe Esperauce lands, and the
classification of the countr 'y fromi Rurrac-op-
p.in southward and eastward of Lake Grace.
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we have excellent timber country ronning
north and south from lBurrncoj'pin that will
be suitable for whjeat growing. By the de-
velopuit-nits whichl have occurred in this part
of the 6tate we have been able to prove that
wheat can be successfully grown there, and
that wheats of different varieties ran be pro-
duced that will mnature earlier thaln Other
kinds aind with more' succ-es-t results. At
thle MLrredlin State farpi recently I saw -a
clas of wheat wic-h was considered to be
one of the earliest anid best wheats yet grown,
and this wheat was being brought up to the
required standard. Tue newer varieties of
wheat that are being tested are basedl as to
their valune onl the standlnrdl varieties. if
these newer wheats are proved to be of
lesser quality and yield and slower in coming
to maturity they are discarded. When we
find that this sort of work is being carried
out, andt that our agn-culturists are taking
advantage of thle earlier varieties of wheat,
oats, and barley, it indicates that a larger
area of country will be brought into purodutc-
tion, and( this will mean the better inainten-
alice of the families engaged and an exten-
sion of farming further eastward.

Hon. W. Q. Angwin: Will this not bring
you. into still drier areas?

Mr. HARRISON: The climatic condition s
of the drier areas are fairly uniform through-
out. These areas, we understand, are nowv
being properly classified. I maintain that a
belt of three to five chains of native timber
sthould be left on the north and] west sides
of all our farins. I feel sure that when these
large areas are denuded of timber it tends
to increase the evaporation and decrease the
moisture that is loft in the soil, owing to thle
force of the wind being unbroken by the tint-
her. Evaporation and ncoistnre are the two
mnain factors to be consideredl in the vultiva-
tion of our seedlings. 'Further, we want
shelter for our stock, and if we leave stand-
ing our- indigenous timbers we prevent the
grass from growing in their vicinity and this
constitultes an admirable fire-break. I f this
tiniber is left in thke way I suggest I amn sure
it will prove of advantage to the State in a
few years' timec. We find that the Esperance
district is also going ahead in the growing
of wheat. We have had the evidence of the
Royal Commission on Esperance lands as to
the soil and time rainfall in the district. All
the circumstances point to the fact that given
the necessary transport facilities the farniers
iii this district, and others who follow them,
wilt be able to imakse a succvess there. If they
had transport facilties they would be able to.
get their fertilisers out at a much cheaper
rate titan they can to-day. As a matter of
fact they are not using fertilisers there at
present, because it is almost impossible to
get them. The leader of the Opposition has
referred to the dairying industry. It will
not be long before Western Australia is ex-
porting butter. At present, however, it is
impossible in the wheat belt to get labourers
to do the work connected with dairying, and
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farmners have to depend upon their iaabiilies
for the necessary labour.

lion. W, C. Angwin: You advocate large
tuntilies.

The Prenier: Do not you?
Mr. HARRISON: I stated some yea rs ago

that our wheat areas would yield a larger
amtount of butter in a quicker tume and ith
less capital thain thle South-West wouald dIo.
I dIn niot diesire to detract from the llossi-
l1ilitie% of the South-WVest, but undoubtedly
it takes )lnger to get results there, because
of the difficulties of clearing away the tim-
ber cud the greater amount of capital re-
quniredl to comneice operations. In the
South-West a farmer cannot clear his; land
nearly as qcuickly as cnin the farmer in the
wheat belt. Of course, when the land has
becen properly cared i the South-West the
faniner possesses a home that is rnore valu-
atlite as nit asset than a sinillar area in thle
wheat belt would be. I hope that the Pre-
tier .s forecast wvill be fulfilled, andi while
this particular line of ulerelopinent regarding
our land is being followed, I trust that
the surveys will be taken, in hand. I hope
that in addition to the surve7s; of the land,
the surveyors wvill have regard to the possi-
bilities of railway conmnunication, and will
endeavour to secure information of use to
the department indicating where the best
gr-ades may be obtainedl.

flon. W. C'. Atig%in : What is the gol of
building railways there for prospectli.e set-
tlers when you have settlers nit prevent on
Ihe, land requiring railways?

Mir. 'HARRISON: I said that I hoped the
survcx- s would be miade; 'T dlid nor say that
the railu-ys would be built. I trust that
this aspect of the work n-ill not bie lost eiiht
of.

'Mr. O'LOGJILEYT (Torrest) [-5.47]:- Pend-
ig, the primary producers muarshalinag their
frces for ;on attat~k after tea, I wish to
inilk' a few eonitnents on this vote. L~and
se'ttlemen-lt ini Western Australia, as an-
ununced Ity the Fremtier, has tunic lihennine-
1Al stridles.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: We niave niot got the
report vet to see What has been. done.

Mr. 0 tOflTLEN: We have been led to
believe that during the past two years, at
any rate, thle land in Wes;tern Australia has
utrted~(4 a, great ninny people to it.

Hnn. WV. C. Angwin ; And a lot of them
left., donn't forget.

Mr. (Y LOGHt EN: I realise that ma-ny
men who went on tile land in the boom period
met with bitter disappointment. M any of
them were broken, and mnly had to leav.
Many left their districts with a desire never
to touch land again, hut no doubt those -who
go on the land in the future will profit by
the experience of the past. It is admitted
that it was lack of experience assisted by
diry seasons that drove those mnen off the
land. It is also true that while we in Par-
liament mav discuss the best methods of land
settlement, and the promotion of land settle-

t
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meat generally, a shower of rail! will do more
good to thle farmers of Western Australia at
the present juncture than, all the speechaes of
members can do. Assuming that Providence
will be kind to the settlers here for rte next
decade, with perhaps one drought or two,
there is nothing to bie feared onl account of
laind settlemielit in WNestern Australia. .It
amust he a powerful agency to bring this
State through its financial difficulties. Cer-
tain things need to be taken into coasidera-
tion when discussing land settlement. One
has only to go through some of the districts
ili the Eastern States to be convince([ of
thle possibilities ahead of the: agricultural
districts inl Western Australia, provided the
conditioiis and the seasons are favourable.
I have several brothers farming it, the Eaqst-
ern States; as well as in Western Australia,
and if one visits thle farms ill the Eastern
states, he canl find lanwllIin,, at troat £7
to eS per acre whic, in iMY opinlion, is byv
lio means superior to lead we have in West-
erat Australia. It onily slhoos what a big
admantagle we have here, and whait this State

call dto. I refer to thle Piilataroo country in
South Australia. I travelled for miail)- hinl,-

dreds of miles through it, and the bulk of

the area really comprises rolling solid bills
in, bad seasons. Yet in that area, landl has

realised up to £10 in the miarket. Much of
it changed hands at from £7 to £8. OIL thle
west coast of South Australia, the land is

particularly light and cheaip, and it is sub)-
ject to dry periods, with ,,ncertain rains.
Whlile we all recognise that thle land here is
cheap, we must admit that we have a patchy,
proposition as well. Nowhere is that deio-

' atd 11ore- than in the Soilth-West itself.
Inthe wh a ontry we have alternate belts

of sand plain whichi mitigate agaiiast rt
able occupationl Of mtany portionas of Oilr

State, particularly in the eaustern wheat belt.
Some farmaers there have beena lucky enlough.
to go ink for sheep which has helped thmI

tharough, hut the poorer quality Of soil inl
ain y places debars tlin from maaking thtat

su1ccess which otherwise would he their lot.
Tile clearing of land is becomnailg 11 more diffi-
Clt proposition, every day. f woid suggest
to the Prelnier that thle trustees of the Agri.

cultural Bank should decide 'ti]t acons ider-

able expansiounat the earliest possible iliolilent
inillth direction of givinig settlers larger ad.
valacei for clearinag their lend. The runount
allowed is absolutely unattractive, a nd no

clearinag would be carried o,'t to-day. if it
were not for the fact that settlers are pro-
u-illiag the elearetS engaged1 onl their land
witi, conmmodities at chea p rates.

_%r. JTohnaston: And parvilig 50 per cent.

More than, tile bank allows'.

Mr 0 LOGITLEN : That is trule, and it

is wirong that that should conatinue.Th
banik is advancing up to lily, now.

A,. Tohnston: I believe it is 27

Mr. 0 'LOORLEX: I kuu'v that a brother
of moine had a contract ad he was allowed
f£1. Hie is one of the be~t clearers ill thle

State, lint lie could tiot possibly alke wages
mainly oil account of the high cost of tools
and Commodities.

Mr. Gardiner: You cannot get clearing
dlone tindler .31's. to-day fin decent timber
country.

Mr. (LGIILEN: ]t is impossible to
look at it tinder that figure. I hlave the strik-
hig example of in%. own brother who, an I
sti, is one( of the best cearers in thle country,
buit'he could not make wages out of the 400
.acres lie took oil, witla tharee mci working
wvitha him.

Mr. .lohn.,ton : You cannot get mien to take
(-1ea iig eoiitiacts now.

Mr. (.1'LOGlHLEN: At any rate I put for-
'mid tile suggestion that the trustees of the
Agricultural Rank should be instructed to
increase thle amiounit avilahble to farmers
tinder this ]lieadinag.

.\r. Uariliner: If that is not done, the
farmeirs will clear the rubbish awel leave the
good land.

'Mr. 0 'LOGIILEN: That ig the point I
was couming to.

The Premier: They cannot clear anything
theyv like,' of course.

M\r. Oatdinter: Along thle Wongan Hills
line, they cleared all the light land and left
thle good land.

The Premier: There is some good clearing
doneo through there.

Mr. 0 'LOG] LEX: At any rate, you will
not get the best clearing done tinder present
conditions. To-clay the clearer who goes to
the stoic to purchase his equipmnt, finds
that his implements cost him three times as
much as in 1914. It is n impossible pro-
position to get good conatry cleared with
thle advances made by the bank to-day.

The Premier: There are not the men to
do it either.

Mr. C ThOCHTJEN: T think there are thle
meno h ut the attraction is not there. T know
dozen, of clearers who are ont onl holdings
working because the settlers are giving them
amniiits for inl excess of what thle hank
allows, aind at the sonice tille giving thlen,
commiiodities at practically hlnf cost.

MIkr. Gardiiicr I wantied a thousand acres
cleared recently nd could not get a tender
for it.

The 'Miiiister for Mines: What about that
now?

Mr. 0 LOGIILEN : It depends upon the
eoinditions. I' presulme the rates for the
thousand ac-res were attrac'tiv~e.

.%r. C~ardiiwr: T cailled for tenders and.
got none.

Mfr. 0 LOGILEN : There i% I searcity of
lInbotar, lbut that is iaot to lbe Overc~e~u hr
the false policy pursuied by the Agricujltniual
Blank in not offering a fair anmont for the
woi fl ier mOant done. It call only lead to
one r'1tand that iq that -lea rinai opera-
tions nill lie murtailed and production will
suiffer aceordingly. T believe that farming
litei- contrasts faivourably with farming in
the Eastern States. provided the seasons are
fairly good. The soil may not he so uni-
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-form here, hut the difference in price more
than compensates and is the attraction for
settlers to vole here. -Many of the ina who
bare gone on the land here have passed be-
yond the lpioneering stage. Great difficulty
however, is experienceed in connfection wvith
the raisinig of stock and the running of sheep
owing to the scarcity of wire. I think the
6overnment might well apply themselves to
this particular problem, for one of the prime
necessities of the farner is a cheap supply
of wire.

'Mr. Pickering: Where are you going to
get it?

Mr. o'LOGIILEN: I believe that we can
make it in Australia. 1 Understand that a
factory has been started at Lithgow, and
what they call do t here, we can do here,
supplemented perhaps by a 0overnment sub-
sidy.

The 'Minister for Works: You cannot do
that unless you have the plant, material and
skilled labour.

Mr. 0'LOOffF.N' : The position is that
in Australia they are making wire, but not
in sufficient quantities. It would Almost make
one cry when going through the wtheat belt
to-dny, to see the huge tracts of good land
,where grass is waving 1S inches high and
going to waste because there is no stock to
cat it. This position arises, of course, be-
cause wire is unprocurable at reasonable
rates.

Mr. Gazrdiner: You cannot get the wire,
You cannot buy it.

Mr. Pickering: Except at shout £70 a
ton.

Mr. 0 'L0OHtEN: I realise that, but the
problem is serious enough to attract the
Governments of Australia to undertake the
manufacture of it.

Mr. Pickering: Wh.V not put uip the
tariff?

Mr. 0 'LOGULEN: There is a great
necessity for that commodity, and snrely it
is not beyond the States of Australia to pro-
duce fencing wire, particularly in view of
what increased jproduction would mean. The
country is not carrying a quarter of the
stock it should, and settlers are being handi-
,capped all along the line.

Mr. Gardiner: You cannot put up a six
wire fence at less than £60 a mile.

'Mr. Pickering: That is so.
Mr, O'LOGIILEN: I know the position,

and I know what this drawback means. I
hope that whatever efforts can he put for-
ward by the Government, in conjunction with
the Federal Glovernumnt, if necessary, will
be done in order to get over this great diffi-
culty.

THon. P. Collier: What abont applying to
the Imperial Porerumnent as weltI

Mr. 0'LOOHTLEN: We have heard the
Premier s'uggest new railways. I think he is
treading on dangerous ground when he talks
of new railways in Western Australia, par-
tieillarly when we notice that to ight's

"DiiNews" says that there has beena
ofo quarter of a million during the last

quarter, dlue to the railway mileage which
existsi at present.

The 2linistcr tor Mines: It is not cor-
redt to say that that was the los~s for the
IanS jularter.

M r. Johnston : 'You should know the
IDaily _Ncws' hy now.
The 'Minister for Works: You know who

hans just come hark, too.
The Mlinister for -Mintes: It should boe re-

ininhered that back pay under the award
anounteil to £411,000.

Mr, ('IiOUIJLE'N: At any rate I nam
showing that these figures arc enormous. One
of the problems confronting us is, of course,
paymnent of the interest and sinking fund,
whieh is so heavy. The position is difficult
when we remecuber that the railway system
is so cumbersome and that the country is
grid-irned with railways, far in adlvance of
sett lenient.

The 'Minister for 'Mines: -No, it is not.
Mr. U LOGIILEN: The Minister knows

wecll that his Covernment, when in p)ower,
Parliament, the Press and everyone were to
idanie, because wre built too manty railways.

MIr. Johnston: Tfiat is not a matter for
blame;, it is somuething to be proud of.

Mfr' 0 'LO0CGH Lg: It is a mnatter of
tiniporary emabarrassmient.

Hon. W. C'. Angwi: The loss for three
mouths is £!204,000.

The M1iuister for Mines: The piosition is
that thle developmient of the land has not
kept pace with the extension of the rail-
ways.

IMr. O'1I)GHLII: Quite so; 'we gambled
fin it, and bad seasons camse along and the
louid %va.s not dceveluped as we expected it to
be.

The iniister for M.%ines: YOU Would not
put a holder off if he was doing his best.

Mr. 0 LOGELEN: There are not too
manLy holders af Isud in the district -where
railways are foreshadowed to-day. The
Government have their hands full -without
talking about authorisiag too ninny more
railways. The Premier said he could -build
only 100 mires of railway a year.

The Premier: I said not less than 100
muiles.

'Mr, 0 LOGELEN: Wlhere railways arc
authorised T hope that a complete tabu-
latedl return of the analyses of the soils will
be inude available. Mr. Mann has been de-
voting attention to this work; I have met-
hit in the country on several occasions,
bin I do not know how the wiork Is pro-
gressing. in Western Australia there are
hundreds of mniles of land which is so in-
ferior that it is carrying neither stock nor
people. I believe that such land is capable
of being utilised for something, and the
Glovernment would be well advised to get
the energies of the whole of the staff of the
Department of Agtriculture dlirected to soly-
lag this problem.

Hion. W. C. Angirz: Instead of that they
have been buying out the old farmers.
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-%r. I) Lt)GI LK-N: -Many a nian who
takes uip land sets out upon certain lines
and either through lack of advice, or oh-
istinacy, he produces crops aot suited to the
soil, and years of effort result in failure or
necessitate anl alteraton of methods. The
Houorary 'Minister had to tear uip a Gov-
ernment orchard because lie found that the
die-back bail attacked the trees;, unit that
the soil was not suitable for orchard pur--

lion. W. V. Angwin: And( the 'Minister
for Forests tore iul a pine plantation.

Mr. 0 'LOG HLEN: Yes. I readily ailutit
that, lbj all these matters, it is easy to lit,
wi 50 after the event.

Ur, Piekering: The 'Mi nister was not
responsible for tile planting- of that forest.

The Minister for Mie:The only way to
make progress is byv having a failure or
two.

Mr-. O'LO(BLE-N: But we do not want
loo inane failures.

The -Minister for Mines: Youi may make
us many analyses of the soil as you like and
roil will still have failures.

Mfr, 0'LOG IfEN: 'flt is so, lbnt ex-
pierience might prove that the soil is not
always to blame. At Katantning a couple
of weeks ago we saw thc magnificent vine-
yard which was laid down by the late 'Mr.
Piesse and sheep were being turned ito it.

M-\r. Pickering: That rineyard produced
some. of thle best port wine made lin W~esterni
Australia.

Mr. O'LOGHL'EN:. With the progress of
thle dried fruit industry, it might hare been
advisable to continue that vineyard.

The Premier: No.
Mr. 0 'LOORLE-N: I do not profess to be

a judge of these matters. The late \Mr.
Piesse evidetntly made a mistake, and this
only goes to emphasise that new settleis are
likely to make mistakes unless they are
equipped with the best advice that expert
opinion in thle Departtnent of Agricultuire
call give them.

Thle 'Minister for Works: That vineyard
made rattling good wine; I know that.

Mr. Mfaley: Thle Department of Agricul-
ture is full of experts,

MArt- 0 LOGILEN_ : Tile question is, are
thkose experts; delivering the goods? Soil
which will grow hush tiber and tile various
stunted rarieties of vegetation such as; are
founil between Perth andi Pinjarra should
loe capable of growing somlethinig elseO which
will be of commnercial value,

The Ifonorary Minister: The man who
lat-, down the law to-tine and conmeims i-er-
tamh ecountryV is mad.

Mlr. 0 'tOCl]LEN: It is a shamet to see
thuTr olintr , , in close prudxitnlitev to tile
metropolis, andi the seap-ort, Well tvatered and1
jse.ing all thle requisite niatuiral conei

ence-s and transport facilities, producing no-
ttinlg-not even a kangaroo.

M1r. Troy: Do you know thle idle gum
land'41 of 'New Zealand!

All,. (CLOGHLEN. 'No.

Xfr. True: v If von did VOLL WOUld not
s peak as you ;ire doing.

VFr. 0'L0CIHLEN: Are- they valueless?
Mr. Troy: So far they are.'
Mr. O'LOOULEN: The fact thst they are

nlot Occuipiedl might show that they' are value-
less, buit too many projierties arc considered
valueless only un~til experience and( the re-
sillts of exipert itive,4tigation iprov-e other-
wise.

Thelit' onorary Minister: At onel tlime the
Stirling estate was said to be valueless.

Mr. 0 'LOW ILEN: 1 ama askinig that inL-
vestigations lie made to astertain whether
thib land is valuable. This is the right
policy, pn rtive at-Iy when OLIV tail ty Metals

arc runing tlirniigli much of thig land. Thle
Premider ins mentioned dairying iii eoitnec-
tion with the Southi-West. The fact is that
'lairying haq not made progress in the South-
West. It is tuakig rapid strides in this

enaster11 a n Itriitira I districts (lin g vet-tain
jieriols of the year, linit in a miontht or two
the rthieratilres will be ton ]high atnd the,
c-reamii supplies wvill fall off. During the
spiring time rows will give prolific yields in
alnmost arlv part of the State where tile fod-
der is available. One distrivt which I con-
sier lends itself to dairying is the Gerald-
ton district. Duiring a visit a few weeks
ago, we saw horned cattle almost covered in
the wvealth of lupiti grass.

Mr. Gardiner: The Dongarra Flat is a
suitable part.

Mr. 0 'LOG ULKEN: I was impr-essed with
the great quantity of fodder and I wondered
wvhy it could not be conserred by means oif
the -silo system. T' have since learned that
this grass does net lend itself well to silo
treatmient, but Pint it is v-cry suitable
for fattening stock when in its dry
state. Another distieit which should lend
itself to dairying ii Greenough. III the
South-West, however, danirying is not muakiug
rapid strumls because the olettitii is not
attrarctive.

The Preitter: Because the hleople are not
there,

'.\r. 0 'LOOTILEN: People aire dlisinclied
to engage in ani industry which tics them up,
for set-en dlays int the week. It is a rather
unvleasant occuipationl, too-

The Premier: 'No, it is not.
MNlr. 0 'IA)GHEX: And niy people con-

sider that there are better opienis in other
indutstries. Tnt Victoria daniryingr dill not he-
conic estahlisheid until Victoria was broken
andl poverty stricken, int fact, practically
dottn an out. That was when the dairy3ing
Wdutstrv in Vil-toria lievan to blossom. In
our Souith-West the indlustry has sot gone
ahlead, and is not likely- to.

The Minister for '.\ine.-: That is no argu-
uivtuLA IIl a nts hi' linit aid sells out
hi's iropierty.

'Mr. O1,aOGIH.EN: T left FLAi-r native State
Iccautse life there became harder and. tinc

snetigappiied to many of the Eastern
States at that tiume. The dairying indutstry
ill thle nor1th ot -Yew Routh Wales andi in "Vii-
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toria, has niade ratioid headlway, it is now.
'vell established and those eigagnid in it are,
comparatively speaking, well off.

Mr. GJardinenr: Ilk Orroroo. tine driest dis-
tritt in South Australia, miore dairying is
being carried ont than elsewhere iii that
State.

Mr. 0 'LOGILLE-N: Of course there are
s01ne favoured sllots;. Tine, difficulty in Wecst-
emn Australia iN that the landi is tpatciny. It
i- impossible to get a big stretch of land of
imiifornn quality, 'rake tine laud between
PerthI and Itunimmy. In tine Reager district
tiere is goodl counitry and there is good land
aIt 1 larvey Waroona, and Ilaiel, hint tile
fl4st of it is not of good quality anal is carry-
ig very few lil-olmle, and 1,* aS a South-West,
Mjembieri, adtiiiit it. People whoi take up sucht

Iandu cannot expert to suceed. I believe t 'hat
jrofitale uise- will he found fur 4mith haind.
Seicine-e is advancing and experts are every
day givinig ins eye-opeiners with regard1 to
uf1int is possible iii various directions, and L
feel conideint that somnetining will be done
withl this poorer land, thoughi perhaps not for
.a 'ear atr twro but we inust hitch. our wagon
to that s4tar. Somne of tlte areas in the South-
West shnould lie acquired. 1 consider that the
]-onmnere estate should be purchased byv thne
Uovernmennt, or that tine trustees should het
coiulelleii to put it into occupation. Piujarra.
shouldl be carrying tenl times its present
population. The river banks contain rich
fertile soil but it is held by about three
settlers.

'mn. 'rceate: Tied upi
M1r. O'LOGIILEN: Yes. And thme Govern-

went wilt not impose taxation oil the unimk-
proved vale in order to -force it into use.
Something should be doae, but it will not he
done because tile owners of it are members
of the primamry producers' urgannisatiun which
controls the Governmnent, Tine prinmary pro-
ducu'rs will not support taxatioin of that de-
sc-ription. Soie of their memirbers did sup-
port it, hut -after disenssion at thme recent conl-
ft-rennee tine proliosal was throwm omit. There-
tone, the tinree famnilies at Pinjarra will re-
nl in undisputed possession of sounne of tile

mios.t fertile and best watered laund of thle
State until tine -ra-k of doenun, or until anl-
other CGovernnnnent eoiniunto powrer mid force
litemn to utilise it, sell it, or otherwise make
it available. % nan possesseil of mneans cattle
Fromk the North-West and took uip land in-
fe-rior to thne land of whici I have just
spoken. 11 is is one of tine finest propserties%
that canl he seen in a day's travel. He has
spnenut milos'.- to develop andi improve thmis i-
ferior landi, while other people are' holding
fertile laud onl the banks of time .liir-av 'River
in idleness.

Mr. 3IXaley: it wvill mt pay iitetest on the
calital inivestedl.

M,%T-. O'LOOTTLEX: Not for a tinne. Somle
of the lind is inferior to faind] thkree miles
naw-y. which lamnd is in the vicinity- of Pinl-
Jarra aund should lie a hive atf indnqstnw. but
whichl to-day is only grazing a few sheep.
The Piajarna district shoull hie a luga dairy-

inng centre. All the natural fNcilities are
present. We have a Goverunment whnose umean-
hen-s boast about dairying and butter produc-
tion in a ce-rtain district, and yet at the
State hotel iii thne saint' district mnargarine
instead of butter is put on) the table!

Thle Mlinister for Mines:, There is buntter in
the nuargariue.

Mr. 0 'LOG] ILE-N: It i, mnot butter; it is
ninire- like cnndle grease.

lIon. W. C. Angwia: -Margarine is very
geood stuff,

Mr. 0 'LOGIILEN: The 1h01. memuber '-an
have it for thle rest of his life for- ay part.

Hon. NV. C. Aug-win: f eat it.
Mn-. 0 'LOGIULEN:. The general manger

of thne State hotl-s pu rchases this nmargarine
at Perth for Is. 6id. a Ill. and Senls it to tine
huteli in ann agricltura ldi.strict where soi
nni is being Said about butter lironitmtion.

Tine Minister for M.iices: You know that
applies everywhere. In the district where
stuff is produced you generally get the worst
quality.

Mr. O'LOGHrE-N: Butter is produced 14
mliles away.

'rhe M.\inister for Mines: Ge to ' dt. Barker,
try to buly apples on the station and see what
you get.

Mr. Maley: And try to buyv our dried
finite.

The 2Alinnister for Works: You cannot deny
that they send plenty of pigs away from that
hotel.

'Mr. O'LOGHILEN: When was the MKinister
sent away?

The Mfinister for Works: You knew what

The Minister for Mines: You imust admit
that ive have increased our output.

Mr. O'.LOGHLEN: That mnight be so.-

Sitning .pi.-pcnded (roin 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Mr. PfCKERING (Sussex) [7.301: It
appears to nile that in this debate onl the
Lands, andi Surveys rote greater stress has
been laid upon thle question of land settle-
uncut than Upon anything else. There are
thiree great essenitials to settlemnict in this
State: one of themn is inen, another is lanid)
and thne third is the marker. To Judge Twoi
the remarks of various miembers, there
appears to be considerable difficulty in get-
tiug suitable meon. We have to-day had the'
assurance of thle Premier, who has always
hcenn a great olptilnist onl the suhject, that
there is ev-en a greater percentage of first-
class n-ount -v throughout this State than
anativimated by hin. 'With regard to the
lmia-ket, it inst be confessed that our pro-
duciers luav-e been faced with great difficul-
ties, especially dluring the period of the
war; anid tils applies mnore particularly to
the fruitgron'er. The outlook for the fruit-
grower even now is not proimising.

The CTIATR.IA'N: T will give the 1100.
mnemlber as mnctih latitude as I possibly can,
bumt the vote before the Chair refers tnk
Lands and Surveys.
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Mr. PRIKERINC: The question otf dairy-
ing has been extensively dealt with by
,other imembers on this vote. Our producers
are threatened with nthe risk of not getting
the market value of their products, which
is3 essential to land settlement in this State.
In tine past there has been great diffculty
in growing potatoes and fruit at a profit.
For the laist i-car (or two piotatocs have
brought thle grower ai good price. but this
year hie is threatened with a loss owing to
tile sale, of inferior iannures. In the frulit
indlustry disease is threatening. Again,
owing to thne lArk of rain, our wheat
inroduetion is likely to dot-tease by
several miillion hnsholn this season. One of
our greatest difficulties inl hand settlement
is to attract people to the land; and if thle
possibility of getting the fair market
prices of our commodities is removed, one
of the biggest factors of attraction towards
land settlement will be destroyed. The
substitution of any other poliv for that of
allowing thle producer to obtaini thle market
price of his product wvill be detrimental to
the best interests of the State. A good
deal has been said to-day about the South-
WVest. The difficulty there, to liy mind, has
been the large areas taken up by the earlier
settlers. I am glad to know that the Pre-
Mier has referred to the advissbleoess of
small holdings in this connection.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: But hie is not threa ten-
iag to make the large landholders disgorge.

Mr. PICKERING"M: Thle Premier may niot
have enunciated a poolicy for breaking up
l arge estates, but at least I feel sure that
he will not in future adopt a policy favour-
ing excessive holdings. One of the things
r-etardinng land settlement to-day, is tine fear
of over-capitnlisation. All the essentials
to settlement-wire netting, roofing iron,
building materials, machinery, household
requisites-have gone to abnormal prices,
,which cannot possibly be maintained. It
would be absurd to suppose that the price
of wire will be maintained at £70 per ton.
Tine member for Forrest (Mr. 0 'Loghlen)
drew attention to the possibility of mann-
Endunring wire in Australia. At present the
only wire obtainable in Australia, ist, I be-
lieve, black wire, which is not galvanized
wire. It is to be hoped that a policy of
:manfacturing wire and other essentials in
Australia will not be adopted at- the ex-
pense of the primary producer, as is the
general trend of these things. If land settle-
ment is to extend, wire, for one thing, must
be made available at a much lower price
than that ruling to-day. One reason for
the tardiness of development in the South-
West is that that district has not been a
popular part of the State in the eyes of the
Agricultural Bank. When I first went to
the South-West, the only assistance which
the Agricultural Bank would reader a
settler there was -50 per cent. of their
valuation of his improvements. That fact
deterred the people of the South-West from
participating in the benefits of the Agri-

nailtinral B'a ik. Thm. onze thing that slauods
(Out pr('-eniinentlv in tnvoir of the South-
"% eat 7AL agatinst tinV other portion of tihe
tteti, is thatr southi- Wes tern deVeloioutij
ISi been aCn-nnnnnlkiSinCd without tv assiSt-

fimie whatever from tihe Agricultural Banik
dor thle Ind(ustries Assistance Board. When
thne Iooln in tile wheat areas was onl. the
whole of thne attention of the Agricultural

Banik was dliverteil to those, areas; lnvrlnjnls
naturally, seeing that developmenit there
waus t-llapner. At that time it was ex-
treiiielly djar nit for soutlPW4?5t'fli P1Oj)ozi-
tiotis to find( ai-ntptnnce at tile bands of the
Agriculturnl bnk. What was the couse-
qunene? The wheat districts were developed
at an ecrIOUis rate, and very iarge areas
were cleared there. Otne es-ential to sue-
c--sful dairying in the South-West is
eleared areas of improved lands. Much of
tine trouble with Lsouth-western dairying is
due tn the tact that thle cattle there are
toaipelled to run on hush country. Dairy-
ilig Would not 2anbOUnlt to Mauch ill the east-
ern districts if the land there were not
cleared. Yet the Government, instead of
offering tine greatest possible inducement
to the south-western people to clear their
lands by allowing a fair advance through
the Agrivnltural Bank aLgainst such work,
have jiut every obstacle in the way. The
Government rush into wild schemes in the
wheat areas, such as the development of
wodgil country; but as regards the South-
West the Agricultural Banik have opposed
its development, and opposed it consist-
em~ly. Just consider the cost of clearing
in the South-West as compared with the
cost in tine wheat areas. The fhnmber for
Forrest (Mr. 0 'Loghien) took a deep ini-
ten est iii the clearing of the wheat areas.

Mr. 0 ILogleln: You give yonr attention
to everything that is brought up in the
House.

Mr. PICKERING: Why should I not?
Winereas in the wheat areas clearing costs
at thle outside 30s. an acre, thne average cost
in the South-West would he £C5 or £6 per
Lu-re. Whncontumiely is east upon the
Sn un-.West because of the slowness of its
develniptent, it is- up to me to show how
that district has been kept back. I remem-
ber the present Premier coming to Bussel-
ton Many yearS ago and telling us bow we
shlould clear the land.

Mr. 0'Loghlen: He showed his faith in
the South-West by taking up a block there.

Mr. PICKERTh'G: Yes, and not develop-
ing it. When the tour to the South-West
eventuates, I shall be able to show hon. unem-
hers various properties in my district and in
the Nelson electorate, which will open their
eyes to a Much wider extent than they were
opened in the wheat areas. Whilst in eon-
sequence of the large areas cleared in thep
wheat belt dairying has advanced there and
can be crrnied on profitably during part of
the year. I maintain that if the same pos%-
sibilities had been offered to the South-West,
dairying would have greatly advanced there,
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andl this Would pertailn throughout thle year.
The souith-western dairviiig industrY would
not be an intermittent producer.

The Premier. The South-Wlest is, the but-
ter countryr, 1n0 doubt.

Nr. PI{'KERTX*G: Yes. With the ad-
vent of thle miliking mnachine, one of the

graet dlifficulties of the dair vingt indus -trrV, namuely, thle tediouls laliouir illeOled in
it, I s1, ben Ia q-lu- 4. ou-ereoi ie.

The ('IIAIRMAX: I fail to see any an-
ri InLyV boetween milking machines and the
vote before the Chair. I must ask the lion.
inenier to Confine himn'clf to thle vote before
tihe (hair.

_Mr. prCKlFRIN(; . Thle lanis of thkL
State- in themsl.elves are of nto Value, and unl-
les ire are piermnitted to refer to thle indus-
ti it, %i huh will enale our landes to be
developed, it is useless to speak onl this vote.
If Yon, Sir, are going to curb ie-

'The CI RMAN: I shall certainly do so
if the lion, member transgresses the rules. The
lion. nienibler mu't confinle himself to the vote
before thet ('hair.

Mr. 1PICKERI-NG(: Other membersm hare
been allowed a wider range in discussing this
vote,

Mr. Hudson. That. is a reflection on the
Chair.I

Mr. PICKERING: Perhaps I may be per-
mitted to make some reference to the neces-
sity for the establishment of experimental
farmns throughout the South-W-est. *It is most
essntial in the new country that has been
discovered that experiments should be miade
befdre inexperienced farmners are placed
there. The mnember for Forrest in dealing
with that- aspect of tile question said it was
most desirable that the right crops should be
grown in the right place.

Hon. P. Collier: And by the right people.
'-\r. PICKERING : It is important that

thle proper use to which the laud ecin he
poit should bye ascertained as soon as possible,
so that inexperienced people may not waste
tunle in endleavouring to prodliie crops that
are not suited to the locality. I coingratulate
the Premier onl the steps hie hais taken with
regard to the classification of the eountry,
and more esgccially in regard to the pastoral
lands of the 'North-West. We have heard tile
miember for 'Roebomirne sa I- something about
the land being tied uip in thle Southi-West,
hut if we can p~lace any reliance upon the
reimairks of lion, miembers opposite as, to the
con1ditions of thle Northl-WesRt, then the need
fur readljustinvat is greater in the latter. 'r
tust thle classificajtion will be made available

atc soon a,4 poqsible, and that n Adjustment
wsill be mnare in ac-cordance with it. To enable
the South-West to produce all that it is cap-
abmle of prodlucing, it is necessary that one or
two railway- s shall be built. For instance,
the railway fromi Russelton to 'Margaret
Riwr shouid be- undertaken a, soon as pos-
sible.

Hon. T. Walker: What about the Esper-
a uceP railway?

M1r. P1ICERLNG: 1 shiall be glad to see
thle repoort of the classifiers of the land along-
side existing railways, and it will he satis-
factory to know that the Government have
decided to miake it available as early as pos-
ssife. This work wau. undertaken when Sir
Henry Lefroy was Premnier, but lion. acmi-
se,-s are no wiser to-day in c-onnection with
the result of that classification. T trust that
"when the work of classification is completed
the House will receive the rejport, so that hon.
members iny get a.n idea of what land we
do actually possess. I consider that before
the Estimates of the Lands Department are
t-u'asidcri-e, we should haove before us the re-
port of the Lands and Surveys Departmenit.
I do not know whyV it is that this has not
been miacic available up to date. It is of
great assistance to members and its distri-
bution wouild enable them to better judge
the work that is being carried out by the de-
parroneut. I hope that when the land is
classified in future, fair prices will be put on
it, and thait we shall not afterwards be faced
with the difficulty of having to reduce prices,
ais was dlone some years ago in connec7tion
with the poison and wodgil lands. T hope
that the classification wuill be on sound lilies.
I have discussed the various aspects of this
question, but I cannot conclude without ex-
pressing the hope that the Premier will see
that tile scope of the Agricultural Bank is
ex tended so that it can be made to apply
to tle South-West.

Hon. T. Walker. And FEspcranee.
Mr. PICKERING:- With the assistance of

thie.Agricultural 'Bank the Southi-West should
become a great dlairying centre. I regret to
say that it is the habit of members repre-
senting the whieat areas to decry the South-
West.

Hoa. T. Walkcer: That is not cor-rect..
Mr. PICKERIENG: it is correct. These

coilpatisous are invidlious. I. take a great
interest in the development of the wheat
areas, and( T will do all T possibly can to
assist that developmient. I have never mai-de a
statemient which canl be regarded as detri-
ineita I to the whent areas or in fact an%'
other aieas. Thme South-West deserves thle
uitmlost s:ym1pathly of lion. memlbers, and I trust
that in the future that will be extended to it
to the samne dlegree aIs the members of the,
South-West are pr-epared to extend synipathY
to the other parts of the State.

Hlon. W1. 0. ANCw1IN, (North-East Pre-
mantle) [7.50] : The Premier should reeport
progress until memibers are presented with
tile rep)orts4 of thle departments wrhich ar(-
under discussion. These departments con-
trol .ipproyimatfely s;even millions of mone11Y.
Tile Agricultural Bank itself cain accont
for three millions, and for two Years Par-
liamenit has not had a rep~ort front that in-
stitntiun. How 'loes the Premnier think that
shareholders of a banlcibg institution wouldl
feel if thieir directors neglected to present
a report for two years? It is about timle.
that thle dlepartnts recognmised that thiey
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are responsible to Parliament for the ex-
Pendlitiire of 1)ublic funds and that Parbia-
meat is responsible to the people. 'Not only
is the Agricultural Bank at fault in this dir-
etionk but the Industries Assistance Board,
which is responsible for the expenditure of
another million and a half, has also neglected
to send in a report. .l t is true that there
%%as a report from the board last year, but
nlone has conie to hand this 3-ear. In my
opinion lion. members are doing an injusticre
to the country by considering these Estimates
without having before themi the reports of
the departments.

'Mr. Harrison: Where do you get the mil-
lion and a half froni?

Hoi. IV. C. ANG WIN: That is money
loaned. The board have power to advance
the money of the State, and it is due to time
board to jpresent a report animally to Par-
liaiseut,

Hion, P. Collier: We have not hadl Public
Accolunts. yet.

Heon. Al. C. ANOWJIN: There is nothig
to show us what is being done with the
State's funds. It is, wrong for members to
-discuss the expenditure of money without
having the reports of the departments before
them. We are doing wrong in passing the
Estimates until full information is given to
the House by the various departmeiits as to
how they are dealing with the money toted
to them. It seems to nie we are getting very
loose iii ouir methods. It is no wonder that
some anxiety is being felt throughout the
State in regard to the finances. We conme
here -year after year and discuss the erpehdi-
ture of money without knowing how the
departments which are entrusted with the
funds are actaially handling those fnds. Pro-
bably those departments consider that as we
have become so loose in our methods they
too are justified in following our examnple.
I trust the Premier will agree to postpone
the further consideration of these Estimates
until the reports are presented to us.

lion. T. Walker: We might postpone them
for 12 ikouths.

Hon. WV. C. ANCIWTNK: We shmonld cer-
tainly have the report of the Agricultural
]Bank every year. If the departments were
given to understand that the Estimates would
not be put through until the reports were pre-
sented, they would make an endeavour to
get the reports issued in time. The question
is not one that we can pass over lightly. I
have looked up the records but have, failed
to find any trace of a report of the Agri-
cultural Bank having been presented to Par-
liamnt for two years. There was a report
ink 1918. We are proceeding on wrong lines,
and I trust the Preniier will realise the posi-
tion and see that the reports are made avail-
able.

Mr, MALEY (Greenough) [7.551: 1 pro-
pose to be brief in discussing the Estimates
of the Lands Department, hut I desire to
4emphasise the point made by the member

for Porrest in regard to the advances of iSAe
Agricultural Bank being altogether rmde-
'pinto.

Heon. IV. C, Angwin: Are they udvant-ing
anything at all? We do not know; we have
iar hild anmy report front theni.

Mlr. -MALEY: I cordially agreer with the
hon., member in his dlesire to see that the
reports of departments arc presented to Par-
lianient regularlyv each year and] before the
Estinmates are discussed. The Agricultural
Baink maintain that the cost of clearing land
to-day is no higheor thai1 it has been at any
time in the past four years. If the question
inq brought uip before the officers of the bank
they say that if an icrease of 2 s. aid. or 3s!.
an acre is given in one district a cry conies
immiediately fronm another district for the
same i-ate there. The rate, however, should
lie snbstantilly incrvee. Thle mnaximumi rate
allowedl at the present time is 30~s. an nc-re,
but farmers outside the Agricultural Bank
cannot get the same class of Ind cleared
for less than £2 or £2 1)S. ain acre. It was
only this noring_hat I arraniged a deputa-
tion to inmterview the manager of the
bank on this question. T sincerely hope
the P'remnier will take note of whaqt
is being said here tu-night, and lib-
eralise the advaince in this dlirection.
I suppose that on this projected touir of the
South-West the Pr-emnier will have the usual
assistance of the ''West Australian' ' in
spreading -broadcast the impressions that
will he gained by those members who will
accomipany him. only a few weeks ago the
Premier went out to the Lake Grace district,
and ''Poliriens'' of the 'West Australian'
subsequently spread himself over two or three
columins describing how the Premier hadl dis-
covered a new province. It is very pleasing
to knew that these new lorovinces are being
discovered, for it gives uts hope that, after
all, we shall be able to accommodate the
prom~ised 12,000 inmmigrants per annum and
provide them with suitable land. Yet all the
reports we have here upon the land question,
particularly that of the Royal Coinmission
enl Agriculture, show- that there is but a dis-
appointingly small area of first-class land
still unalienated.

Hon. P. Collier: But the Preumier dis-
covered in one week-end what the Royal
Commission could notdiscover in 12 months.

Mr. M1ALEY: Yet that Royal Coimnis-
sion made an extensive tour of the South-
West. The point of their report was that
the area of land still available was very
Smnall.

Hon. P. Collier: But they did not know.
Mr. MALEY: Not so long ago we had a

Parliamentary expedition to the Victoria
district. U~nfortnnately it was unacMom0-
panied by the Premier or by anybody from
the staff of the "West Australian" to give
the district a boost. Yet the Premier ean-
not go a week-end run to the eastern wheat
belt but the potentialities of the district are
proclaimed from the house-tops.
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The, Minister for 'Mines: You do not oh-
.4r.t to thle State being advertised, do yell?

'Mr. MALEY.. 'No, but I wrant just a's
.:ihpublicity for my1 own district.

lion1. P. ('oilier: What lie objects to is
that his district got no aulvvrtis;reet when
Von Went uip there.

Thle Minister for '.%ines: That was his
own fault. He made no arrangements for
publicity.

'Mr. MAIV: I will not say mnuch about
that trilp, IeitiO. it is a veey sore Imoint
With tile Minister.

Tito Minister for 'Mines: Yet I went to
tile 'Murchison, among mly opponients, aixi
theyv all treated tile ver- decently.

Mr, MAILEY : Was not thle 'Minister
treated decently in miy dlistrict?

The Minister for- Minies: I do not know.
l remember that we were accommodated in
a tint shanty wh-ere a deputation took two
h-urs in which to say nothing.

Mr. 'MALEY: -I ails sorry that thle meni-
lint for Geraldlton has alreadyv spoken, or lie
igizht effectivel '- reply to the 'Minister.

Mr, Willeocki: I (10 not take hiin sei-
o- 1y.

Irr. 'MALEY: However I amt quite sure
thle hon. ineliber dll all that Could possibly
h~e dune to render the 'Minister comfortable
ont his tour. Thle memlber for -Sussex (M_%r.
Pickering) is, I think, a little thin-skinned
anI :a1t to take offence at %%-fat is mnere
badinage. WVe all lei-je to see everyv lio-tion of the State go ahlead. Nolte will he
morc lelasedl than thle members re~presenting
the wheat belt to see the Southl-West colie
into its own.

The 'Minisfer for Mines.: It will not, like
anelfipsel of tilt mloonl, go ahead without

aidl.
Mr. 'MAICY : I wish to strongly ciii-

hiliasise tile point mlade b y thle mlemb~ier for
Forrest, nnnielv' that it -is ncessar 'y the
Agricultur-al Bank should re-vise its polley
iii regardl to adlvancing against clearing.

Mr. TROY (M'%t. Mragnet) rS.51: ,I pro-
puose to criticise the admuinistration of the
Lands andi Sn-eys Dep;artm~ent controlledl
by tile Premier. A good Oleal has ben
saidl in regnul to thle (Ileveloplluellt of land
settlement onl sounld lines. In liny ohlintiol]
thle policy now adopted is not based onl sound
practical lines. The Premier referredl to the
wheat belt andl to the ncessityv for develop-
ing the Sou1th-West. One of Is' proposals is
to build a costly. railway line fromt 'Bridge-
town to Denmkark, to open up an area of
laud for settlement. That is one of tile aids
to agricultural development which the Pre-
mnier regard.- as practical. I do not say that
it is not a. practical aid, bitt I say that other
things ni-c required before that work is neces-
sa ry. I have had oceasiaji recently to call
at the Lands Department in anl endeavour to
secure agricultural land for certain people
in lily electorate who are anxious to get away
from; mining and take up agnit-ulture.

wanlted ]amin along existiug railways, but I
was informed by the departntt that no
such. landl was available, that all the land
was token lip and that thore wtis no room
for furthe-r settlement.

Tue Premiier: Where is that?
'Mr' T{O V : Along existing railways.

That laud nity be taken uip, but I am eon-
inced that math of it is not beig pot to

any- practi-al use. I hav-e noticed along the
%VWoinn Ihills railway a large area of good
laud whit-b has no dievelopmient whatever on
it. I wondler whether the Premier is cog-
nisant of that? The line was built seven
yevars ago, yet two-thirds of the land along
that live is not being utilised. Whilst the
titoplc of the country are groaning uder the
liens-'v burdeni of increased railway charges,
and eveni the farmers themselves are saddled
with those increased rates, the Lands De-
liartuleut, presidedl over by the Premier, al-
lows such a large area of land to remain un-
titilised. I want to know what the Premtier
is going to do about it. Are we going to
conftiu to buiild railways and allow the ad-
jacent lands to be held uimproved? It is
a foolish policy which resultis in the people
b~eing lirdened with heavy charges over
long lengths of railway while the land
adIjacent to the railway is not being put to
any practical use. T cannot imagine a Gov-
erminent having the interests of tile State at
hepart, overlooking this, and I cannot imagine
a. Minister claiming that his is time credit
for the( development of the land, allowing
that policty to continne. It is a perfect scan-
d al, that along existing mnilwa 's suchl as I
have men01tioned, theire are large tracts or
avaqilable land14 nor being paIt t AY use. If
existing holders of the land are lnot lirepareol
to use it, it is tip to the department to for-
feit it andl allow others to imiprove it. I am
oppoosed] to the building of the proposed line
from Bridgetown to Denmark because it is
not a. lirntiral proposition to-dayv. If the
South-West is calpable of all that has been
clainied for it, why hang its% development been
so tardy? We understand that the first set-
tleieat in thle State took place at Augusta
naill afterwards extended to Busselton and
Bunhllury. If the land of the South-West is
!-o valuable, how comes it that after 70 years
the South-West is the most unprogressive
portion of thle State? Before we build a
costly line don,,i there the Prerc'ier ought to
introdluce some policy by which the land
alng existing railways shall be properly
settled. A few years' ago I hadl occasion to
travel very considerably in thle South-West.
What struck mic was that the people of the
Souith-West hiad too much land. At Bruns-
wick and along the line from Perth to Bull-
bury the land, instead of producing good
succulent grasses and cereals and carrying
large numbers of stock, is producing coarse,
native grasses of no use whatever for stoc k.
One famnil 'y had .3,000 acres of coarse grasses
good for nothing but kangaroos.

Mr. Pickering: You cannot blamle the
settlers, because the Government forced tha't
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policy oil them; they encouraged men to
take up too much land.

Mr. TROY: Thea in the interests of the
settler be ought to get rid of it. The only
way to advance the South-West is to reduce
the areas held and encourage a better class
of cultivation. I entirely disagree with the
policy which proposes to build more railways
uider thle sanie old system, and onl the same
Old principle. If that is all the premier is cap-
able of, he is not capable of much. If the
member for Sussex would speak his mind, he
would agree with what I say. The settlers
down there will never do any good while they
,are content to bold such large areas anal put
them to but little use.

Mr. O'Loghlen: The sattle thing apiplies to
the people along the Wongn Hills line.

Mr. TROY: WThile they are content to graze
a few cows onl poor landl and make a happy-
go-lucky husiness of it they will never utilise
their country properly. I sawn the same thing in
my youth. There were people who held large
areas of land and made no use of it. They
carried a few blead of stock and put in a
few acres of crop, and were always fin debt
and complaining about badl times. NowIon a tenth of the land, big families are
reared and they make a fine living andl put
money into the bank. I admit that in the
wheat areas it is essential to-daty that a juan
.should have not less than 1,0100 acres.

The Premier: Yes.
Mir. TROY: He ought to have that in

order to Carry enough stock to stand by htimt
wheni the seasons may be a failure inl respect
to cereal -rops. 'Tue tinie is conming there
also when the areas will hie smaller, anid a
11imi1 will nakie as good a living onl 900 lires
as lie does onl 1,000 to-day. We are dealing
with the conditions as they exist at present.
Most settlers in the wheat areas al-c utilising
land or rapidly bringing it into use, which
lprevioully was hying idle. When that is done
no doubt the areas will lie sjalit up bettwee-n
their respective families.

Mr. Willeock : A alan with 2,0100 a(-rIe to-
day is only using about 20n.

Mr. TROY: Quite correct. TDuriing the
Dtie when thle meimber for Moore (Sir IT. B.
Lefror) was Premier tie Governor's Speech
referred to the fact that large areas of landi
lulldlbeen takeni up, appr-oxi mating about
300,000O acres il e yeiar'. We were aski-il to
believe that this showed a vigorous land
settlemnt polity. It shoiwed RIo such thing.
The s:tite t-oniftions inargely apply to-da-.
1'naler the ainendin'g L'Aud Act pqsl4'd a fewr

year ld joi~inwga that people
cudtake up~ grazing leases up) to 5,000

acres, and that theywould he ex-
emplt front rent for five rears. The
result is that numbers of people who
were land hunigry have miopped tip these
areas of sec-ond and third class land. Theyv
at-c tnt paying any rent upon them and do0
not propose to utilise thenm. They are merely
holding these areas for spneculative purposes.
I know of one settler who has a block of land

ill the wheat belt; in fact lie has two blocks,.
lie has altogether too much land. Ile has a
neighbour with a block of You a-res, and yet
lie is runnitig a line around lisi neighbour's
block, taking upl all the second class land so
that the neighbour cannot get it. He will
tic~ r do anythiitg with it. When the lea-e
lapses he wiill abandon it, uiiless lie sells it in
the meantime. He haes taken it up merely ill
the hope of' sellinig or somea day acquiring his
neighboar's properity, biecause at tlae time hae
took it up the neighbour was in b~ad circunt-
stant-es. That is not legitimate settlemient.
Whl1t this coni-ession onl gr-azinag leases with
:i five years'- exeimiptioni from rent is avau
able thing in scle cases, it is greatly abused
in sonie of the wheat areas. I once hadl anl idea
tha t I ought to have motre country. I have
now c-ome to thle eotI-usion that if I call
utilise all mintirIand , clear it, atid mnake
the poor lanad suitabale for thle giowinge
of ots, I will carry three times -as
inuch stoutk oii 1,0010 acres as I wouldi onl
10,000 acres of undeveloped land. That
poliicy is tiot hiitg pulrsued ad the Lands
Depa rtiniit is not iniisting it1poll it, or ena-
(-Qiragillg it. The other eveninig the siih,
jet (of tiae resumpti on of paistoUral eIases

OIL the Murichiisoni n-a s discoussed, -ha,.
I regret I oas nolt lari'~iat onl that
cec-asioii I claim the iprivile'ge of dis-
*-Ussitlg the matter oil these Estiimates, with-
out referring to the speeches that ivere made.
I have always held that where the State is
spenin lg money Oin the ii uihdi ng of railways

it hlulad follow uil thle p rincipile lby makiug
the- load along the railwatys carry a, large a
populatinitas pos..sile. I regret that the
tmotion tinned layv the mnember fir (ieraldton
(Mfr. Wilicock was defeated a few night
a go. After reading thle spaee-bes of hon.
miemibers, who dlealt with this matter, I feel
sOtirvhiat dlisa ppointed. One or two miembers
al ot-ateil the pirop ositioni aiid voted against
it, andl others 't-re not pbossessedl of the
ha (awledIge they should have hail before vot-
ing. I Ibel ieve it "-a' said tihat wojan,11) a crv
lit ll are requiredl on thle Muirc-hiison be.-
fai-e a nl -ain iiake a living. The member
fo,- Sussex (-.\r. Piekering' sr aid a settler
tlo-re requited 115,0001 sheep.

Mr. Pickering : 'flit i' coirre-t, and
2o1l0( a-res.

Mr. TROY:V If Western Australia is to b~e
developeidi onl these liies, God hielp us s0 far
as piopulation is coiicernedl.

Mr. Pickering: Do you not think a alan
woauld do0 well onl this?

Mr. TROT: Yes, but the State would doe
biadly andi the railways would] not pay. I
do0 not haold that the M\urchison is either
poor or rich country. It is good pastoral
country, capable of carrying 20 times thle
poplaition on it to-day.

'My. Pickering: What about the rainfall?
Mr. TROT: The rainfall is not great, but

it is sufficient to make that provinee one of
the richest and most profitable in the State.
The -onntry on the Muoreltison would carry,
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e'StI with thle small rainfall, nearly '20 times
tile producing population that it carries to-
day. I haove been informed that the Premier
raiSel tile objection that those people who
live onl small areas Would not survive a badl
Se ,a Tre~- are people living on smll]
areas who have lone o, and not oil picked
areas either as has been, Said. They are areas
that have b)eenl left bly thle earlier settlers,
ii hg Would nut hae. thegi laeause tile land
W.I., not good enough.

The Prenii : Reserves have been thrownt
Open, too.

Mr. TROY: That is not anl indication that
thte land is good. The department do not
usually' reserve good land. Sonme of the re-
serves made around the township as coal-
monages contain land that is very stony and
.auriferous. Ruthi land is not good pastoral
countrv.

The Premier: Thtere are good patchies in
it.

Mr. TROY: There wore one or two good
patch~es. Thef conlnitonage a round Yalgoo is
one Of thle best pieces Of load it the State
and comprises about 1 9,000 acres, which
would keep) a nm and his family fin comfort.
The other comlionages are, in auriferous
ott-as where the land is not as good as
ia ot icr districts,. 'Most of the country now
living held by small settlers is country which
the early Settlers " old not take upl for the
reason thait I have stated. Those men who
lian' takeit it upl have hjail to (10 so because
they coulil Dot get land elsewhere. We a Be told
by the Preier that thle people who hare
taken up1 land are making thle best tine of it.

Trhe Premier: I sail what they were doing,
anl gavec thne mu i. ib-i of Sheep and improve -

Itionts.

Mr. TRHOT: They, are making poor use
of it. Ifv attention has heen directed to n
a 'a, of 11301.0011 acres, which I believe is the
finest pastoral country on the Mu rchison. It
was owited h)r the late Mkr. Pearse. andl lies
ne-ar Vowergolihie Station. The plaice I re.
fer to is uot utilised. There is no stock
g-rn ing n it amid the fences arme clown, and
yet the laud is hldt although hundreds of
pieoplle are Wanting it. At Vowergabbie
sitati on andi parts of the Yalgoo district the
rainfall is good, and there are area, of laud
in these localities which have never heen,
ittilised. When, I miade inquiries ait the Lands
Department as to why' these leases should
not be forfeited, I was informed that
there Was a1 section fin the Land
Art under which the imIprovemnents onl
tile oiljoning a rea wore held to he
improvements on that area. I give these
facts, because it is well that they should
i~e taken into consideration when wye are
liscussing a question of this character.
Whilst that .principle Obtains, the Oovern-
meat wihl allow it cannot be eon-
gratulated on carrying out a vigorous land
settlement policy. It is the most incompetent
policy that could be imagined. The Vower-

gabbie station. is; owned by a brother of the
Premier.

The JPrenier: 1 10u nut know it.
Mr. TROY: The Prenmier cannot help it

ifhi., lbrothier does own it. [twill carry
III or 241 fa milies. I know thle place. It was
ta ken u01 i the en rl - darn v some 24 years
ago by thne Wills'mns, wrho held it through
droughmtsnmmi.l good seasons. If people are
willing to t ake the risk with 40,0)00 acres.
of this country -and I do not think there
would bel the Slightest risk about it-it
would Ise a good thing for the country. I
am d ifilmihted that t he motion of the
mnimber for Geralilton was not carried, for
I believe the policy ' lt forward by him
would have been in the best interests of
Western Australia. We shall never make
any progress if we continue on present
lines. The goldfields' people and the farm-
ers are burdened with heavy railway rates.
Tile Commissioner of Railways says he can-
not help it and that it is no use speaking
to hin, for there are thousands of miles of
railways built nod no settlers to make them
par' . And Yet thme Government and Parlia-
nient, amnd those representatives who claim
to be acting on behanlf of the primary pro-
dlucers, allow these thlings to exist whereby
the people are burdened to this great ex-
trot.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: I wish you had been
hle the other iighit.

Mr, TROY: T do not agree with that
policy and hove no time for it. T would
not build one umilec of railway fin this covun-
try in thle near future, or burden it with any
further liability in the matter of railway
constriuction. Unitil th i, land alonmz our exist-
ing railways is utilised to the full, I1 would
bunild no mnore rilways if T bad my way.
Tf thme land was utilised, it would bring
in a larger revenue to the railways,
and we could thet, proce. with the
building of other lines and in that way'
develop thne State. For this reason I have
re-fused to join the 'North-West Development
League. I would not be associated with it.
It is the most foolish andl ridiculous busi-
lies., T have ever heard of. I do not
doubt but what the Premier would be
ain honom-arv amemnber of that league be-
crause its jtlivy is such as he himself would
lursilue. Ifere wve hive a body of men advo-
eatinug tile constr-uction of a railway from
Meekathara to the Kimberleys at a Cost Of
... lit 17 mnillions.
1Hun. W. C. Aigivin: The Premier would

lbe in that all right.
Mr. O'Loghlen: Was not the leader Of

thle Opposition n the committee as well?
Mr. TROT: Tf the leader of the Opposi-

tion adopis that policy, I will desert him
entirely.

Honl. P. Collier: I know nothing about it.
Mr. TROT: That would be a disastrous

proposition for 300,000 people to take oin.
The Premier: The North and South rail-

na'y joining up the northern territory will
be a big propnsitiOT, aS Wvell.
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iMr. TROY. Sonic of the members
apptroachied ame with a view to joining the
league. I informed them that I would not
join but if they adopted the principle of
breaking upl the areas along the existing
railways, I would vote for measures for
further railways.

"fr. Pickering: What about the proposals
we have already passed. Would you wipe
then[ out?

lion. P. Collier: No, not where Bills have
been passed.

Mr. TROY: I am sorry that the motion
moved by the memnber for Oeraldton (Mr.
Willeock) regarding the resuniption of
pastoral leases was not agreed to. Had it
been, passed, it would have been an indica-
tionl that this country would be developed
and people having large areas must give
way to population. If a resumption of these
pastoral areas is wrong, the repurchase of
the Rowes estate and others which have
been purchased, with the result that
single pastoralists have been replaced by
hundreds of settlers, was wrong. If it wa's
a good policy' to pursue in those cases,
it should be a good policy ii, the ease sug-
gested by the nienmber for Geralditon. I re-
member being taken to task by Mr. Won.
Ruiges, at Northamupton, because I advocated
breaking up these big estates. As [ pointed
out to hi,,1 thieni I did not advocate the boreak-
ing uip of the estates out of any desire to do
him an injury' but merely beciause the time
hadl arrived whein settlement must proceedl
and thd land must he more productive. Those
people who had taken up the areas in the
early days undoubtedly experienedt trying
timies, biut they have passed be 'yond that stage
.and have reaped their reward. It was never
suggested that in the resuluption of these
are-as in order to put th~em to greater stse
the pastoralists should not have been to,,,-
pensated for their imrovenments, and I wvould
be prepared to allow somiethuing for disturtb-
aonce as well. It would ije a good thting to
dlay if we vould get 20 fami lies onl to htold-
ings n-h h i-c now he ld by' one man. I tan.
not suppo10rt thle (4 ove ra mnt in its pr esent
htiggledy-piggledy polh- 'v of settling penple
here an N11 ettling people thtel-c, I mfli 1 n1il
ways for thenm all round the country.

110n. IV. C. A ngiu : You Iel ic C, in set.
tliug territory discorereil nor, instead of
opmenling ulp new territor 'Y.

The Premier: You would never have a ay

new mnies inl Cornwall if von llnrsleel that
policy.

H~on. NV. C . A ngwin : After -enturies of
mining there, they al-c always findling flew
nmines.

Mr. TROY: A suggestion was mnade to-
night by thme leader of the Country party
that timber areas in the Wheat Belt were
being rapidly destroyed and the effect of
that would ble injurious to the mnoisture re-
taiuing possibilities of the soil. We have
made mistakes in the past when we settled
on the land by not following out a definite
policy. It has bleen customan- to cut down

all the timnber and in' this means, winad breaks
have beens destroyedl which, had these belts
of timber been allowedi to remain, would hare
kept the prevailing winds from drying up
the followed land during the summer ijionthe.
Some time ago I read an article dealing with
the northern portions of Africa. It appears
that during the time Rome was Empress of
the world the corn producing country was
North Africa. It wvas 'the granary of the
world at that period, bitt the people cut down
all the timber, with the result that the winds
from the Sahara carried the sand over the
fertile laud anid utterly destroyed it. That
is what possibly' may happen here.

The Premier: There is not enough sand.
for that.

Mr. TROY: 1 an nlot sO sure of that. 1
have a, farm and there are about 300,000
acres of sanid around it. When the
timber belts are cut down that sand will
drift ind this will 'happen not only there
but in other portions of the State as well.
r would like to see a provision made in the
Lead Act that settlers must leave all area
of timber country onl the b~oundnries to pro-
tect the block from the prevailing winds.
Much has been said regarding the possibility
of dai rying in Western Australia. Western
Australia has possibilities from the stanad-
point of dairying, but only if the people
are nilling. i do not acquit myself of that
charge for I in~ not too willing to engage
inl dlluying. Those %%ho know wThat hard
work dairvinug involves, appreciate all that
it means, and the oanly war out that I can sev

i vway of nilkin~g by m~achinery. - This
aypocto he the salvaltion of the in-

lustrv so tar as Western Australia is coll-
cerned. r agree with the member for For-
rest who tmys that (Greenouglh is the l),t
dnirying belt ill tlie State.

M\r. Pickering: What area is there?
Mr. TROY: It is not a very large area,

hilt there wlas a time when Greenough was
not producing as much as it is to-day.

Mlr. tfLoghlen. [t is phenomuenal to-day.
Mlr. 'Maley: There was more dairying

there :il Vear's ago.
Mr. TROY: But there is muore feed to-

flay and1 that is the experience not only
in that district, but in othiers as well. The
-ounitrv is eoMing miore under grass.

Mr. (I Loghleim: What is land at Croe-
ough worth?

Mr. TROY: it is worth more than they
call get for it.

Mr. 0 Loghlen : Of course, it is.
Mr. TROVz The possibilities of the dlairy-

ig industry' rest with the People themselves,
and if they are willing to engage in it, there
is undoubtedly a future before them. The
majority of farmers in this country, indulge
it ' te easier form of wheat and sheep grow-
ing rather than dlairying. I believe with the
member for Forrest (Air. 0 'Loghlen) that
the G~overnmient should adopt a definite po-
lity in encouraging farmers to safeguard
their oivn interests b1y providing sunmner
fodder. For nine nmnths of the year Green-
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cugh is a good dairying proposition with
natural posture, bult for the remaining three
months of the year the farmners iliust ton-
serve their fodder. I1 think thle Government
might erect experimental silos to show what
call be done.

The Premier: There is no snili thing as anl
experim~ental silo.

Mr. TROY: That is quite true; what I
ineal! is that l., the erection of a silo
in such no area, it would enlable
the Government to show farmers what
calla be lone there. I read an article
itt the "Australasian - recently which
sthowed that duriiig tile good season$
in Victoria onue settler hail conserved in a
pit some hundreds 6f tons of fodder with

otherwvise would have been wasted. That
foresight resulted iii his being ale
to save the wihole of his stock during
the drought years. I have read frequently
of the conservation of fodder by this method.
Why onl earth do not the Government make
all experiment and show thle settlers in the
drier distjir-ts what canl be lone? If they
have no officers capable of doing tjis work,
why not import one who lits thle experience
antci can show h lit is 1iossi I le in t his di ret -
tion ? I do not think the Premier's optimismi
is all] that is necessary. A lpractical policy
))i necessary, anod J dlo not for one moinit
support the poliey which the Premier has
announced of building more ranilways and
scattering our small population over the
State tind burilening the people with addi -
tional charges and additional railways. Suet,
a policy is ridienlous. The first thing which
should be (lone is to impose a stiff tax oin the
laud adjacent to railways and force it into
use. I wish to warn the Premier against
adopting a liolicy which wats responsible
for so much resenitmnt and] which brought
Iinti into such disrepnte,inamely, the raising of
the pice of forfeited holdings. There is a
tendency- onl the Part 0 f the Uovernment to
a ga in raise t1e priceL of lanid. This pohi-v
wh),ichi had to be revi sedl lv Par Iiqnil ct
i,' ordler to relieve the settl-rs fromt ti.einjury done by the present Premier when h~e
oas previously' Minister for Loads. A re-
turned soldier has taken upI a forfeited block
and ]Ins lbeeii asked to pay 1O pier vent, more
than was originally paid for it, and tli
after the States has received six years' i-ett
for it.

The Premiier: I have not heard about that.
Th'le liroposal put tilt ini this Honse and ap-
proved by this House would make land dearer
thain I madle it.

Mr. TROY: The Government are not jus-
tified in claiming more for virgin country
than was set on the block originally, especi :-
ally after receiving six years' rent. Yet the
(lovernment are eharging 5n per cent, more
than the original price for this particular
hlock. I hope the Premier will not increase
the price of these forfeited areas and thus
put on the new settler a hnrden which the
old! settler thought was too great.

Mr. 0 Loglileni What ab~out the prlolemn
of the poor land?

Mr. TROY: I thdink the value put on ploor
land is too high.

Mr. 0 'Loighlen: Suppose the Government
gave it away;

Mr. TROY: There is sandplain count ry
in Western Australia whit-l it would not pay
any mal to take uip moti fence because water
ji unp-oeilrable onl it. Its value i, vvry
doubt ful indeed. 1. doubt whether it wouldI
have bteen of snffici-ent value to warrahmt
tentilg whlen feniing maitermi was c-lieap.
It is tici-essar 'v ito give large areas of thiat
land to settlers. I would lease it to ntei
oni "I or 31) Years* tern, at -a low rental, and
let them prove it. I wotildl rather take it
tilt tilt leasehold than buy it at the Iirii-e of
4.. lid, anl acre. 'rhe settler taking it tip onl
a 21 or 30 years* lease would be able to
prove to the tOovernillent what the Isn't( was
worth. Let it be ]easel at a pepper-ormi
rental. It is absurdl to ask 48. Lid, anl acr-e for
.siiidpltii onl whichi water is unproceurable,
ts against El a tlioiisani for ianiificnt

grazinig land onl the 'Miurchison having
a bountiful wvater supply. Onl the Nm-ta
Tarno estate Ss. is being asked for first -lass
glazinig land having abundance of water. I
cannot understand the Lands Depa rtnit.
Atter classifyinig a portioin of the land oil the
Narra Tarra estate, good le-azilig vt(,Ttli
with abundance of wvater, at Ss. -an acre,
there is a settler in iiiy locality who is asiked
to lha'y 1us. fid. an al-re for a bloc-k, two-
thirds of wich is sand jinI. I do not kiiow
who is responsible for that pol icy.

The Premier: It is not a matter of lioiitvy
lbnt of admilinistrationi. If it is cla~sifieii,
tile snur-ve-or fixes the price and reports (,it it.

Mr. TROY: Who is the sirveyor? Who
reports oh, it?

The l'reniier : There are 31 surveyor,.
Mr., TROY : I kcnowv one wiho has fixed ihat

prce Ile has some fa r bmetter- land liinolf
andi vet he cannot minke' a liviciv onl it.I
consider that le is not qui il to report filt

ind fix thme price of land. The Premier ihol
iiitroduce a piolicy to biring iinto use' tlisno
land,. suias sanrllilaini North uf Mjmntti-,iw
there must le 2n0,1100 acres of sau-lpln in
((,atre ,avaiilale.

Mr. Alaley : That is of Nabte because ;t is
adjaenit to firist class hld.-

-1 r. TROY : Bhut only that which is ad-
jacent to first class land is of value. Onl
thousand acres adjacent to first (-lass !tn-ul
would have sonme value butl the lest wi-'mld
not. If water were proc-urable it wou],] have
sonie value. I hope the Premier will intro-
111u-it at polity to bring this land inito its;,
liiit hie can a est assured thlit this land w nill
lot he taken up if thle present poalics of the
Lands Depiartmnent is continued].

Mr. (4FPrrTHS (York) ri.521: I in-
tend to touc-h upon only one aspect of the
land cquestion. I entirely endorse what the
menmher for North-East Fremantle (Hon.
W. C. Angwin) said in reg-ard to the depart-
mental reports. ft is at farce to attemptl to
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intelligently' consider the Estimiates without
having the information embodied in the re-
ports biefore as.

Mir. 4) Loghlen: Postpone the Estimates
uiitil we get the infornmation.

MIr. RIFFiIIHS: The member for Sus-
bex (1Mr. Pickering) complained of the re-
fereitees imade by representatives of the wheat
areas to the South-West. T lo not know
wliethe-r there was any real intention onl the
part of members representing the wheat
orens to disparage the South-W'est. We have
tile North-West, the North, the Kiierleys,
the Great Southern, the South-West, and the
wheat areas, nil with inerits and adapted for
sonic paiticular purpose, aiid I think it is
the aini of all miembers to assisti,, every way
possilble to bring those areas into thleir owvn.
The iiiemher for Alt Magnet (Mr. Troy)
touched onl the question of poor laud. This
is a quiestion which appeals to nie. lie pointed
out that near to limi there were large areas
of vcry poor sandplain. Our light lands pre-
vail in amost endless variet ' , and munny of
themi require special study. You, Mr. Chair-
mail, have made some study of the land in
the north Ongerup district, land which is nil.
suitable for wheat growing. Special treat-
mniit has been accorded to that land, and T
believ soame settlers are mnaking good in
Iroaliet ion other than wheat growing. The
mieniier for G3reenougli (Mr. Maley) pointed
out that inl tile report of the Agricultural
Comimission disparagin~g remarks were made
rega rdinug the quality of our lands. It was
said that in conmparison with the Eastern
States there is more light sail to develop
here thIan there and tUlit the prol em' of land
settlenient, therefore, needed tender hland-
liii. The Premier has recentl] %,- cvere a
nlow provinice. We hmave iefo us a map
slhowitm that piortioni of the State within
what is teramed Broekmnas line of rainfall,
whit-l. I take it, is ornpnall ti (;o)-%ltr 's
]lie of rainfall in Sooth Austrai.fJudgiig
1) . this, the lPremnier must have liseoveied a
111w provinlce, heciause this al-ca oif landl
within thme rajinfall line is of lirett 'y wide ex-
tent. To, tile eastern portioni of toy eletorate
andl ill the ieighbouring electorates there are
lam,-p art-as of second class country, some of

whl '-an hec niade IC grow good crops it
01 'er mlethodIs of cultivation are adlopted.

Whenm speaking on the agricultural vote, r
st re-ssed the matter of lighit lands beca use T
agree wvith the member for Greenough (Mr.
Maleyj that while there is a large area of
country not v et alienated. a very great deal
of it is of second class quality. Mudt of this
landI is of vary' ing quality. Soule would not
be wvortli fencing, as th member for Mt."
Magnet said. Rnt onl the other haini sonmc
of the land which has been, turned dlown by
the Repatriation Department has in a Ileriod
of eight years averaged over 12i., bushels to
the acre, and in two of those years the crops
wert. practically spoilt by rust, tile another
year proved almost a failure owing to
dIrought. A settler on nile of tho'e ar eaq hoas

oi'tdcertain muethods of enultivation and.

In- the growing of oat, and the running of
giock, hie has been able to make that second
class sec-nb country a payable proposition;
in fact, lie is now well onl the right side of
things, though hie had a very hard battle at
flist. Still, his skill, ingenuity, and hard
work hiave tunned the land to goodl account
and have produtcedl wealth, whereas all round
hill. are vast areas producing nothiiig but
usevs I ieru-n, anu I 'erlilin I trm s that the
Pireiier wvill do sometthing in the way of cAi-
tablirthing denionstration farms so that farm-
ers themiselves, whlo know their districts, wilt
Ibe enlisted im the ser-vice of the Governmnent
and, if necessary' , snibsidised to some extent
in or-der to prove what the lands of these
disti-tx are capable of prodncing. In
tlis way the Covernient could find out
w~hat the land is really adapted for growing.
1-mall- I desire to refei- to the question of
nltilisimg our secoind class lands. That is .a
questioin of farl greater importance than
liii. inemInbi-s perhaps -ealise. The estimate
of the ]lte Surveyor General, Mr. Brock-
mn, 'a that in the wheat area we have
25 miilli on acres with int the houpdari es of
rainfall as shownj in his coap. Time Royal
Commisqion went into the omatter very
closely%. andl took a deal of evidence regard-
ing it: and they i-nie to the -oneltmsion that
the area as set olit by Air. Brockman was
p1 actically naomi rate. Tie stated that about
14 IiI lion It- res if the area hall already
been aliounted, leaving 11 million acres
vat-a at. Ahlarge proportion of those It
million a-c-es, howeive-, is inferior country,
na-cording to Mr-. Brothkman. First class
wheat gron'v g Iands not yet alienated are
rapd~idly be-oiming scarce, and therefore our
enornijom extent of set-ondt class -country

must he tackled in a proper and systematic
fashionc. The Hoy' al Commission reported
that one if thle most urgent fields for ia-
vst iga tion In- ie T-Depart ment of Agricul-
rule "-as the matter of soil 'analysis. I
would add tint tire depa rtmniit should avail
thermselves of the knowledge of the mn I
have refet-ed ti, die lien who have made
such a suee~ on the poor scrub country.
With Ifte aid if those mien, supplemented
byv the in restigatioiis of soil chemists and
other experts of the department, we should
he absle to ascertain what the land is good
for, and so fri bring it into the service of
uni. The-re ait- large arecas of wodgil coun-
try oil whtich considerable sums have been
ex~iendvd. Da nis hnago been sunk there,
fences pat n l) and dwvellhugs erected. Surely
it will hie possible to find sonme use for that
'-clumrrr. Then there is the niorrell country,
Jiritions of which grow very' fine crops.
WithI regard to other port ions, the Commis-
sionier for the Wheat Belt thinks that as
thme land is worked and developed, it will
< -.. te into its own, similarly to lands in the
rainfall districts. T hope the Premier, in
i-a'cmidering thme question of land settlement
in' this State, will take to heart very seri-
ouc-ly the problem of tackling the light
lamr-s. of which we hay.- suth great stretches
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.arryinig nothing to-day. I am satisfied
sue-h; Inads will eventu~ally yield good re-
turns, because luari mnen on the outskirts
of those lands hatve made a success with
shleep qa oats anti other fodder crops.

Mr. ANGEDO (Galscoyie) [9.4): Thle
Minister for Lands and Repatriation should
feel ver ,y grattified at the small amount of
criticjsm which has been heard to-night oil
the Estimates of his i mportanct department.
T]here is a say' ing that ''silence gives con-.
sent." and if that saying is applied to this
debate the Premier miaY take it that the
polic ,y he has put forward receives the en-
d orseoi-n t of thIais Committee.

Hon0. WV. C. Angwin: What about keeping
lalt-k the departmental reports?

Mr. ANGELO: The Premier is not
responsible for that eirctuntonee. There
has been at public service strike. Through-
rout thle State one may now observe a feel-
ing of hopefulness whiich was not percept-
ible somei time ago. That feeling is due in
a large measure to thle Premier's policy,
and the good work which the hall. gentle-
ma is doing sents to be reflected in the
H~rlin -'- Mi lster ad thle staff of the
Lands flepnrtmnt. The Premier is not a
Metl-wy Of thle Primary Producers'- party.
but I do not think the House contains a
better ('ounti-v A neani-e. The Premier
re(cagiises tHant this State mntst look to pro-
duction to get it alit of its finanicial em-.
harrassamnt antd to make Western Austra,-
liai one of the most imiportamnt States of till,
Commaonwealth. I hak'e no desire to eriti-
rise thlege Estimates, but I want to give the
Minister a word of warning as regards our
panstoral leases. T refer to the encroachment
of thle rabhbits. Tn thle Sothl-West most of
thle land is either freehold or held tinder
conditional purehase; and therefore it is up
to t lie ow-ner or holder of load in the South.-
AV est to look after Ii is owit propert'-. But
thle northern pastoral leaseholds belong to

i Crown, although tile :areas ala" he
leasedl for soon, period to the present'hold-
e F. Elkentuahlv thle leases will revert to
tlie (town, ad tilie Crown shoild do, its
aneas tia protect their v-alue. If the rabbits
get a big hold. as I ala afraid they will do
unless checked - thenu thle leases, whelin they
fall i. w till not have their present value
a ad] will not produace thle present rents.
Three, years ago anyone whuld have ritdi-
ecaled the idea of a rabbit being seen on the
flasr-ovne River. To-day lads ear- go out
from (arnnrvonancud get a bagful of rabbit ,in half a dany. I consider it tny duty, not
oily to any constittuency htit to the State
a% a whole. to utter a word of warning to
the Government in eonneetio,, with the
rabbit invasion.

Vote put and passed.

Vote-Agrieultcral Blank, Industries Assist-
ance Board, Soldiers' Land Settlement,

£52,062

Iteie, Trustees iand Board Member, t'479:

lHon. W. C. ANOWI-N: [ move-

That this item be struck out.
I would have liked also to deal with the
iten, referring to the General Manager oaf
the Agricultural Bank ; however, the
present General Manager has not held the
position during the whole of the year. I
antdersta ad that the board of the Agrietil
ito Ba n k are tinder the obligation a o Ih-
inittiaag atn auinual report to Parliamcent ion-
eerni 'ng tlhei r transae-tions. Two years hav'e
gone hr' since wre have recteived a report
fromt tilie Agrh-ultu ml Bank.

The Preieir: Are '-on sure about that?

[ Mr. l'olev took the Chair.]

Ijon. %V. C. ANOW[N: I hare lookedl up
the V'otes and Proceedings for 1919. and
filld that the%, ro not record a report froma
tihe .Agrieultural Bank. Thinking it possible
that the report inigh t have been laid onl
tile Table iii t y peorrtteni form, I referred to
thle record at the back of the weekly issue
of 'ansard. ' and that record ni,ah' no
referen-ce to :ia ' report from the Agri-taI
tn ra I Bank. - This is a very serious matter.
The Agriecul tural Baltic trutstees hav'e iwai-l '-
four millioni pottads of the people's mney
in their charge. Thle troustees are responsible
to Pa rimuent as regards that money, and
JParliamtent is responsible to the Ieolcic'.
Therefore it is ,ee-essatrv that Pa rIin atit
should lie inaformced of thle transactions of
the trustees. We shloaId know wbrth -fnc in
mone Oh' ci ed at thliir isposal ] ias b eenl itn.
vestedi properly or imp Iroperly. what land
debts have ave rued. anid gencirally how the
Agric-tlttcral Blank is managed; so That we
in turn nay be able Ita inform otir -lec-tccs.
The o-tntrollers of no financial instittiocn
in the world wrould sit quietly by for two

-cars wtithiout calliing onl t hose rcslacsilcle
for the ina aagenient of thle instittution to
repocrt onl tne wtork they havye ion e. .,
nitmilaers of tis sA sseilily, we C lui i lon,
schclI ielect to continue ; it we do. we shall
Ice simoilarhly negligent. There fore we liar'
no option lint to pass a vote of censor,' no
tile lird of tile Agriettltural Bank for Ilicir
failture to priesenit a report duaring thlacst
two y ears. The oly meanipns of t-oirvving
that vote of (.ensure is to strike off tlaase
Fstinc ithe, fees of the board. If we ho
ilol ualke a protest of that kind, wie shall bce
false to the trust reposed in us. Tile Pre-
flier It.] not c-airy out is dluty in preseuitin
the Estittiates; ivithout the reports of thle
various adepcartmnits. Tn regard to the Agri-
-ctlturall Bank we rio not know what adractacs
have been made during the past two vcar,
or in fact we dto not know anything of the
work of the department during that period.

3fr. Pilhiagton: When was the last repcort
presented?

Ron. WV. C. ANOWIN: In 1918. For t'yo
or three years it was the practice to Iare~ett
a typewritten report to the House. This
delay is not fair to members.
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Mr. Pilkington : It is not even fair to lire, all, tin- in formation contained in the Esti-
sent1 typewritten reports.

lion;. NN. C. AXUWIXN: We cannot allow
this kind of thing to pass without strong

'flle PR EM IER: I admit that the report,
should ine here. I have asked for this par-
tienlti rteport several times.

Hon. P. C'ollier: 'The reports will he here
whleni the Estintates; are through.

The PREMIIER: 1 do 'tot think the reports
will have any real bearing onl tite Estimates.
At aiky rate, if the amouttt is strut' k out, it.
wvill have to be paid all the satnie as provision
for the panictt is mnade by Act of 'arii-
int. Tihc trustees are not responsible for
the pireseintationt of the report to tlte House;
tha t is thle ditty of the general manager.

Mir. 3lunsie: Then let us deal with himt,
thoutgh T do tiot thiinklci~e has oeunpieui his
pri-t-it pition for twno Yeeais.

The PREM IER: lie has been fairly busy.
Of course there is no initenttion to -suppress
informtation.

Mr. 'Munsie : You are always pretty good
at telling its that, but volt do not give us
tile infrrmation we wVanit:

Tile PREMIER: I wonider- whether lion.
members ever usqe these reports when they
ai-e ;oresetited. Of cours e I agree tlitt the
re-port should be here.

MVr. )[unsie : We wilt requ ire the And itor
Getneral 's report before we go onl with the
Treasut-v Estimates.

Bolt. W. C. .\tigia: If yOu stop their I"aY
they wviil ulo their work.

'Pie PREMIER: I hopte the iteim will 1:,o
be strut I outt.

lin. P. COLLIER: The Premier lat
adopted -tin unwnise attitude in niin: oisitig the
value, of deiiartmentnl reports. lie dliares
that it does not matter whether ref~orts are
jaeLiittl to, I'arl iamien~t hiefon ti' rIo~o of
ic Mlihi or not. That attitude. i. aid1 W-
tuiluttiI to make the ollive-,- "it,, are resion-
sible for tlic dit-In vi~en inir laeknIai~i,-.il
that] Oe. If they get thle inil resmin that
we reozard the reports as of little value, and
that very- few memb,le- take notice of tuein
or read t hetin the o ffieinaIq will Ins more l ikely-
to take the view that it does tot niatter
nltethe- the reports are presenited or isot.
This y ear there is greater vause for eorn-
plaint tha n in any previouts year that T can
rem~embier. Fewer of tile depa rtntenlts have
p'resented their reports this year ti i in any
previous 'yeari. We have tnt tile Auditor
Gene-ral s report anid we have no PuhI i.
Ac uin ts, in(d this is the first titme in 11w
expertienve for 15 years when the Esti-
mantes ]have beet. discussed without tmembers
b~el]-_ ini pos5C5~sint of Public- Aicou ts.
The most important doumuient ptttit-d to
Parliamniit citeh Year is the Puul ie Aeouints.
This document has always bee-m .re~cnted onl
the doa- on wich the Budget is introdueed,
but this year wre have- not got it Yet. Those
neehiuts contain ail tlue inforittion one can
desire in regard to the expeuuditiire of julilie
nsouveY- during the precedirow year. AfIter

mates is, very limited, but the Ptublic Ac-
counts inform us each year as to the detailed
expenditure of that mney. Those accounts
are of the utmost value to members who take
flu iitterest in the passing of the Estinmates.
Of course, if the reports of the different
dlepmartmnts are iiot presenitedl to the House
before the Estimates are considered, it is safe

to say tha t muettbers dto not r-cad themt, for
noubody- bothers about readiing a report which
is out of date.

Mri. Pickering: Who is responsible for the
puroducution of those reports?

lion. P. COL LIER: 'Tile permiantett heads
of deparmoents.

M r. Pieteriig : Ilas itot the Minister atuy
control?

Hunt. P. COLLIER: Of course the Mfinister
i, real Iv respionsib~le.

Tile Premier : But we cantnot get the re-
ports.

lion. P. ('OLIER: I know that the per-
uiatuent hcadls say that they are busy, and
that the iformation catnnot lie prepared in
time, liut I thituk ttaut is due largeiy to [tie
fact that Ministers oeept those explannions.
It is tiime the officers responsile %vetoc given
to unmderstand by their mtinisterial heads that
excuses ~uill itot he aeej-ted. If Ministers
will not take op that attitnde towards the
off '-crs, it is upj to thiis Commtittee' to adopt
that attitude towards% Min~isters and say that
lie mefuise to pass tue Estimate us uil thle
inf torma~tion wre are enutitled to iN presentted to
n-. It, an'- ease, it,, exsess for the absete
of tire ireports are valid at this late stage of
the session; indeed, ,o- exlinitiou huts been
ofteted for the iion-:uppearanee of those re-
port'. Otie cannot over-eithaqise tile juti-

otrtatit work perfornuedl 1,y the Agricultural
Batnk arid the Indutstries Assistanc(e Board.
It would ile idle to say that the annual re-
port of tie depnrtmeiit would not contain
iiiformnation of assistai.e to igietuters. The
e~trauordiuai- ei r.-ustauuc-e of the establish-
m~entt oft the I adust rive, Assiistant-c Board
sorni- ve:,rs awo provides a greater reasonu
n-I 'v tile ( otuibittee s9houi i i- a clos4e watt-t
ii, tile pro-e-el inigs of tile hitd c. We should
kntow the results of our launc-hinug out, as we
nml., in an entirely new sphere of operationts.
We shouid lie iniformetd as to the total
ationt loaned, arnil as to the repayttents
mtade. Tt is due to the taxpayers that we
should know the results of the operations of
the Itustrie, Assistamnce Bhoard, atud this
I thitik is the pro; er ltle at wihel to ask
for that itiformation.

The PREMTIER: I eat, tell hion. mnembers
what the- position was on the- Sth September
last. The nlet indebtedneq,; of the hoard on
tile aIst MNarch was 963l3,000. Of c-ource,
mutey has bieen advanced since then. The
equity of the board in the Wheat Pool uuas
£400,000. Of that we shall get £200,00 this
week. There were 1,981 ordinary settlers
uit 497 soldier settlers under the board.
INLum. members kntow that thle advances are
tm-ic' against the vrop, lint this wheat I speak
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of was in the pool, the equity of several sea-
sons. The number of settlers under the
board has been greatly reduced. There are
about 1,900 now. A good many of them hare
had but very small grants. The board has
done magnificent work, and the loss will be
very little. This money is not advanced with-
out security, becausoe the security is the land.

Hon. W. C. Angwin:, NO, it is the crops.
The bank has the laud.

H~on. P. Collier: The securityv is really the
season.

The PREMIER: That is so, but we have
security over the land also.

Hon. P. Collier: There arc the Agricul-
tural Bank liabilities.

The PREMIER: But not to the full value
of the land. There will be very little loss in
connection with the board. Hon. members
need not feel concerned about the amount
outstanding, There has been paid in from
the wheat proceeds E4,173,000. 1 do not ex-
pect that after this harvest the Outstanding
amount will total a very large sum. Of
course, there is a fair amount owing to out-
side creditors, some £300,000.

Ron. P. Collier: 1 9 it proposed to eon-
tiaue the Industries Asn-istanee Board lode-
finitely?

The PREMIER: We have not taken on
any new business for a very long time.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Are yoeu taking on new
business now?

Mr. Maley: Most of the new soldier set-
tlers are coming under the hoard.

The PREMIER: YesT there are ahout -500
of them.

Mr, O'LOOWLEN: With other memers,
I deplore the fact that the departmental re-
ports are not available. Previously it was
customary to have reports showing the whole
of the activities of the Agricultoral Bank.
Later on, owing to adverse seasons, it was
necessary to inugu rate a new institution
which has been instrumental in keeping on
the land a couple of thousand settlers, the
great majority of whom will makse good.
But srp have a -right to know from the Pe-
nier what percentage of failures have oc-
curred under the Industries Assistance Board,
whether the board is, to be continued per-
nianently as an institution and whether its
operations are to be extended to all portions
of the State. The board took on some 2,600
settlers aind, of course, there "-as a fairly
large percentage Of failures. T have it froiti
a member of the Primary Producers;' Asso-
ciation that there are men under the board
who should not be assisted any further. Hle
expressed an unwillingness to publicly slate
men whom he knew and who were perhaps
supporters or even members of his own or-
ganisaition, The fact remains that there are
settlers who have made a welter of the
industries Assistnce Board and got as much
as they possibly could out of it, aot
thinking that they were ever going to make
good and repay the money advanced to them.
Some of those who to-day are in a favourable
position are regretting that they got so far

ito the hands of the I.A.B. in parlous times.
They are bewailing the fact that they were
extravagant at a time when they should have
been economical. So long as the board exists
and settlers are not seeking to obtain anm
undue advantage from it, they are doing the
right thing in remaining as clients of the
hoard. I know of one settler who is in credit
to the extent of £300, and he has no desire
to leave the hoard. The hoard saves the
farmers a goodl deal in the way of book-
keeping, and the ispectors give them valu-
able advice. Taking it bye and large it has
been a wonderful institution. I want a pro-
nounceeuent from the Premier as to whether
it will be continued permanently.

The Premier: So far as I am concerned
that will be the eas-.

Mr. 0 'LOOHLEN: Also, will the Pre-
n'ier extend the operations of the board to
settlers in all parts of the State? Will he
say that no partiality is shown to any par-
ticular locality?

The Premier: One cannot answer those
questions in one word.

Mr. 0 'LOOHLEN: In some eases in the
South-West soldier settlers have taken on a
liability which may prove too heavy for
them, and there will be a percentage of
failures.

The Premier: Of course there winh be.
Mr. 0 ThOCITLEN: There is no necessity

for the peCrtcntage of failures to be higher
than elsewhere in the State. Will those sol-
diers who have taken ont repurchased estates,
or perhaps Crown lands, be able to claim the
mimre rights as a settler at Doodlakine or
)lierrcdin to seek assistance from the I.A.B.?
Will they be able to get a daily wage from
the board as sustenance while they are de-
veloping their blocks, and will they receive
periodical visits and advice fromn the board's
inspectors? Will their book-lteping arrange-
ments he looked after by the I.A.R.? I wouild
like the Premier to answer these questions.
Will the facilities offered by the J.A.R. ap-
ply to the South-West as w-elt as to the east-
ern, wheat belt? If menibers of the Pro-
dlucers' party do not stand uip for the South-
West as they have done for the wheat belt
they will he lacking in their -duty. There is
no settler in the South-West, eitber soldier
or iv-iilian, who is receiving assistance from
the I.A.B.

The Premier: Oh, yes!
M,%r. 0 'LOGHLEN: That is certainly a

tribute to their enterprise and initiative, but
if this department is to be Continued the
people in thne country as a whole should re-
eic the benefit of its operations, and no
part of the State should be left out. The
Premier should postpone the consideration of
these Estimates until the information asked
for by the member for North-East Fremantle
is forth-oming. Ho* would the Premier get
on if. as chairman of the directors of a bank,
hie failed to bring forward the necessary
facts and figures showing the operations of
the hank for the preceding year? He cannaot
justify this laxity on the part of his offecals.
Mfost of Our departments have been running
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themselves of late, Ministers having devoted
very little time or attention to them.

The Premier: That is Dot so.
Mr. 0 'LOG ILEN: I will call for a re-

turn showing the timV that Ministers have
been absent from the State during the past
12 months.

The Premier: And the hours that Min-
isters have worked.

Mr. 0'LOOHLLA: But not in their city
ofifices. Only two Mlinisters have been atten-
tive to their departments. The Premier can-
not justify the Jact thnt the information that
we have a right to expect is not forthcom-
ing?

The Premier:, I will not attempt to do so.
Mr. 0 'LOGULEN: Apparently the Gov-

ernmen-t are not prepared to give Parliament
what Parliament has a right to expect.

The Premier: Yes we are.
Mr. 0 'LOGULEN: The Government de-

serve to be censured for their lack of interest
in this and the MIines Department. We are
not taking our business seriously. In view
of the slipshod manner in which it is being
trnactcd, the sooner this Parliament is
dissolved the better it will be for the State.

The CHAIRMAN: I notice that in this
division there is no vote. If therb is no vote
there is no item from which any reduction in
the amount proposed can be made. This div-
ision consists of a number of items amount-
ing to £58,062. This amount, however, is
written off by recoups and transfers, with
the result that the total of £58,062 is not in.
eluded in the sum which the Commnittee is
asked to vote. Theref ore, no question can be
put in connection with it. There is no ques-
tion before the Committee, although a reduc-
tion has been -proposed as regards the item
''Trustees and board member, £479."' The
question that purported to be before the
Chair is quite irregular, and if put and
passed will have no effect on the sum to be
voted by the Committee. I cannot state a
stin fronm the Chair, and that being so, I
think it just as well that the matter should
be cleared up. In these circumstances I de-
dlare that the amendment moved by the mem-
her for North-East Premantle is irregular
and out of order and I cannot allow it.

Mr. Willeock:- Does this ruling mean that
we cannot discuss the items under this head-
ing?

The CHAIRMAN: There must be a ques-
tion betore the Chair. I cannot intelligently
put a total before the Committee from which
no reduction can be made.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin: Division 17 has been
put already by the Chairman (Mr. Stubbs).

The CHAIRMAN: But not by me. My
ruling is that there is no total from which
any reduction can be made.

Mr. WILLOOCS: In introducing these
Estimates the Premier made no reference to
this particular vote. I asked the Chairman
of Committees (Mr. Stubbs) if this vote
would be discussed and he replied in the
affimastive. Are you, Mr. Foley, going to
close the debate at this stage, after having

given somte members latitude, and so pre-
vent others fronm speaking upon it?

The CHAIRMAN: It is not my intention
or desire to prevent discussion. As Chair-
mian it is my duty to put matters before hon.
members in an intelligent manner. All the
time the discussion has been going on I have
been getting together all the information I
could, and have come to the conclusion that
1 have announced. Hon. members will have
the fullest opportunity of discussing all the
items on the Estimates.

Mr. Tray: Since there is no vote to be re-
ducedI you are probably right in your ruling,
but surely you will not curry it so far as to
prohibit a discussion on tisa division!

The CHAIRMAN: Not at all, L think it
as well to have this matter cleared up. It
would be better not to discuss items if hon.
members have not the power to reduce any
item.

The PREMIER: We always have discussed
this vote, and I welcome the fullest discus.
sion on the present occasion. Could we not
for the moment deal with the vote, ignoring
the trnnsfersl7

Hon. P. Collier: Yes; otherwise all dis-
cussion could be avoided by simply balancing
the Estimates each year.

H~on. W. C. Angwin: When reports are
held back for two years, the officers respon-
sible are not to be trusted.

The PREMIER: I admit that the reports
should be here. However, there is a reason
for last year's report not being available.
The three weeks' dislocation of the public
service has meant much more than three
weeks' dislocation at the Government Print-
ing Office. Some departmental reports have
been in the printer's hands for a consider-
able time.

The CHAIRMAN: Not on account of the
wish expressed by the Premier, but for the
benefit of the Committee generally and so as
to give every member an opportunity to dis-
cuss any item, we will take the £E58,062 as
representing items under Agriculture Bank,
Industries Assistance Board, and Soldiers'
Land Settlement.

Mr. WILLOOCK: I very much reuret that
tho report of the Industries Assistance Board
is not available. I have been closely inter-
ested in the working of the board, and the
policy of the board, during the past five or
six years. When the member for Canning
control~er the board, he expressed the hope
that within two years the board would passt
out of existence.

Hon. W. C. tingein: It has no right Jo
exist in normial times.

Mr. WILLCOCK: Hon. members will
agree that the Agricultural Bank is quite
capable of dealing with all matters arising
out of land settlement. The financing of
farmers should be done by the hank: that
is one of the purvoses for which the insti-
tution was established. When is some
final-ty going to be reachbed regarding divi-
dends to storekeepers who are creditors of
Industries Assistance Board clients? In my
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district three storekeepers have become
bankrupt, or partially bankrupt, through
thle operations of tine board. They have been
striving for years to get a dividend out of
the board. Sonic of the board 's clients are
in credit, and yet the storekeepers to whom
they owe amoner are unable to obtain any
payment whatever, In reply to an important
deputation which waited onl him a few weeks
ago, the Premier said that even though
clients of the board might he in credit he
would not put them off tine hoard, since he
wras going to retain from their credit an
amount of 25s. for each acre they intended
to pnt under crop next season, whereby they
would again be in debt to the board. Bnt
that means keeping private persons out of
money owing to them. It means running
the country with money belonging to store-
keepers. The proper policy would be, as
anon as a client of the board is in cred it, to
get rid of his liabilities, whether to the
Government or to storekeepers or to any-
body else. I strongly object to the Govern-
mieat in any circumstances retaining money
that belongs to private individnals, Con'
stitnonts of mine are ilufferiug hardship
owing to the actionrof the Tudinstries Assist-
ance Board.

Mr. Maley: The board merely act as a
sort of public trustee. I

Mr. WIfLiCOCK: The board are holding
back money which rightly belongs to the
storekeepers, who advanced it years ago for
the purpose of keeping settlers on the land.
No client of the board who is in credit has
any righIt to remain on the board; or, at all
events, any money to his credit on the books
of the board should be paid to his private
creditors. When are the Government goiug
to do anything by way of making a compo-
sition with those creditors? The mnatter has
been discussed year after year. If the samte
action were taken in regard to these un-
secured ereilitors as was taken in regard to
the people doing big business in machinery,
the position would he mutch better. The
big machinery people were able to get their
debits taken over by the State, and they
were paid no less than £C42,000 of public
money, though oil five years' terms, I under-
staid. It may have been a good business
deal for the State, as the linisrer for
Works has argued, but small traders should
be afforded the same opportunity as big
business people, to get their debts paid.
Fromn conversations I have had with store-
keepers, I know that they would be pre-
pared to accept a composition of 15s. in the
pound withont interest, though the amounts
hare been owing for years. Some such ar-
rangeinent should be made in the interests
of the board's clients, and in the iaterrsts
of the storekeepers, and as a matter of com-
Ilon justice.

Mir. Pickering: I have beard it suggested
that tine storekeepers would take .5s. in the
p~ouind.

ffon. P. Collier: Surely we do not want to
take advantage of their necessities.

MJr. WIhLCOCK: Amounts paid to clients
of the board for sustenance have been used
to start co-operative stores, so as to down
the business men who supported those clients
for years and years before the establish-
ment of the Industries Assistance -Board.
That is an absolute fact, and perfectly 'veill
known. I admit that the Industries Assist-
mice Board have done good work, but this
particular aspect of their operations repre-
acintS en absolute scandal, and the biggest
piece of lcnancial immorality in the history
of \Westera Australia.

Mr. Pickering: I thought Yo were in
favour of eoonperation?

Mr. WILLOOCK: I anm in favour of co-
operation wvhen people put their own money
into co-operative concerns. But it is abso-
lute immorality onl the part of a farmer
who is on the Industries Assistance Board,
and who owes money to the storekeeper, to
put the sustenance allowance which he re-
ceives from the board late a co-operative
store with the object of ruining the business
of the man who has stuck to hini for years.

Tine M1inister for Works: But that isronly
an assuniption.

Mr. WVILLCOCK: 'No; it is an absolute
fact.' Do not menmbers of the Country party
know of members of co-operative societies
wino arc clients of the Industries Assistance
Boardi? Of course they do. I understand
that there are many cases. where the Indus-
tries Assistance Board farmers are in credit
and I desire to know whnt amount is avail-
able fur distribution to the merchants this
year. According to a report regarding a
deputation which waited on the Premnier
front thle Chamber of Cornmerce some time
aigo, it was suggested that amounts wouldl
be available tine following week. That has
been going onl over since and so far as I ain
aware nu paymenats have bcen made yet.
The merchants naturally desire to know
what the position is ini order that they may~
niake arrangements for niext year. There
is serious talk of direct action being taken.
in the direction of stopping credit.,

'Mr. Pickering: In what direction?
31r. WflLOOK: The Government can

rake ec-edit for financing the agricultural ini-
dustry as much as they like, but we knowg
that financial institutions have taken a
great deal of the burden on their shoulders
aIs well. I know of one ifirm, which had.
£:500,000 out in one year. Other banks were
also concerned in these operations.

'Mr, Pic-kering: Do yon mean tbat they
will take direct action against their own
cli ents?

Mr. WVILLCOCK: If the country is not
going to give themn a fair deal, they will
take this action. Some of these settlers are
in credit on the board's books at the
piesent time, and yet the Geverumient are
withholding amounts against the area andepr
cltivation next year. If these people are
in credit, why should not their money be
paid to the merchants and Othners to whom.
they owe it? it was expected that pay-
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Inenits would be made as soon as dividends
On the wheat pool wvere made available.

[Mr. Stubbs resumed the Chair.]

Tito Premier: Some of thle dividends have
not been made available yet.

Mr. WtLLCOCK : When will these
amounts be made available 7

The Premier: I never Said they would be
madie available within a week or two,

Mr. WILLOCGK: I amt interested inl this
mnatter because certain people have been
absolutely ruined by the withholding of the
amounts owing to them by Industries Board
farmners. Two people are bankrupt and
two other firums have called meetings of
their creditors. They are likely to be shut
down at any time just because the ]I.A.B,
holds these amounts.

The Premier: That is not a fair state-
mlent.

M r. WILLUOCK: I have made that state-
nient before. The member for Canning (MNr.
Robinson) when he was Minister said that
lhe'LA.B. would he closed down.

lBon, P. Collier: He biad a sane policy re-
garding the I.AB, and said it was his in-
tention to wind it up as soon ais possible.

'Mr. WILLOOK: It is time that the
beard was wound up, or if it is to be kept
ill existence, any man whose account is in
crerlit on the books uf the board should
have the amlounts owing by him to muer-
chants, paid to them.

The Premier: I suppose you would like
tlhese farm-ners thrown open to be attacked
byv everyone.

Mr. WILLCOCK: Not at aill. The Agri-
cultural Ba:nk is the proper institution to
do this business.

Thle Prennier: The bank is doing it.
'.%r. WILLOOCK: It is unnlecessary to

hatve two ins9titutions doing the same wvork.
There is no necessity for the eontinusne
of the board fromnilmy point of -view.

The Premier: I am glad ' o added that.
M r. 0 Loglnlen: Tihe board was Only in-

teni ded as *an emergency measure.
Mr. AVI[LC'OCK: If there had been ilny

nec-essity for the board thle Gouvernmnut
would not have waited for a drought to
bring it into existence. ReCenitly tenders
weore ' ulle for the supplies of super through
thle board. Certain firms were asked to tenl-
der for supplies to thle board and a number
of them lpnt in tenders. They asked for a
certain amount which meant 9s. off the fixedl
price for super, and natnrnlly expected to
get the orders.

The P~remnier: The lpriee is a fixed one, of
course.

31r. wILI1 CQCK: Certain firms said that
they could do it if they got 9s. under the
fixed price. After some time the manager
of tine LA .B. said "We will only give 7s.''

The Premier:- Ill bet you he did not. Tf
lie did he had no right to.

M.%r. 0 'Loghlen: Thus the Clients of the
board lost 2s. on each ton.

Thle Premnier: Who told you that? You
may be certain that this matter will be in-
vest igated. You have made this statement,
and someone will have to answer Tor it.

Mr. WVILLCOCK: I ala not in the habit
of making statements that I caenot prove.

The Premier: Will yen give tile the name
of the man whbo informed you I

Mr, WILLOOCK: I will do so privately.
Theo Premier: I. will see what all this

amounts to.
Mr. WJLLOOK: You will see all about

it. and know all about it, and I am wonder-
ing whether there is any ulterior motive be-
hind it.

The 2Nlinister for WVorks: What motive
could there be?

Mr. WIL[LCOOK: That is what I am won-
dering.

The Premier: rf anyone rushes to you
in the street and tells you something, you
beliere it.

Roni. W. C. Angwin: What else can we
dTo? We have not got the board's report.

Mr. WIJLLCOCK: I have been three Years
in Parliament, and I have not been acs
tomedl to make careless statements. I do not
make wild and silly assertions.

The Premier: You said that a firm offered
to) supply the super at 9s. uinder the fixed
price, but that anl official aid that it would
only be 7s.

Mr. WILCOCK: I said that people who
went to tender were informed by the hoard
that if any person ordered super through any
firm, they would accept a price at 7s. less
than the fixed price. That is to say, they
were giving the merchants 2s. hack.

Mr. Tleesdale: That is secret commission,
it it is true.

r.WILtiCOCK: 'No, it is not. They
would not accept 9s. rebate, but they would
allow anyone to at-cept 7s. There are about
60],000 tons of super tLied, and merchants are
haidling this direct; that extra 2s. would
meani about £6,000.

Tl'li Premiler: The l.A 13. farmers ilo not
ti~s the whole of that aumount. They onl~y
use a iportion of it.

M.%r. WILLCOCK: About a third of the
farmers of the State are on theI.AR

The Premier: Yo, nothing like it.
M\r. WTILOOCK: Well, sa *y there are

about 2.5 per r-eit. then. That menus about
15,000 tons, and the 2R. would mean about
A£1.500. A-out 75 per cent. of the business
isi done by the Westralian Farmers' Ltd. I
do not know if that has anything to do with
it, seeing that the Country p~arty member-
ship is somewhat similar to that of the Wes-
tralian Farmers Ltd.

Ron. P. Collier: And thle elients of the
.A.B. comprise the electors n-ho elect the

(ountry party members.
The Premier: This is something put up to

you by the storekeepers.
M,\r. WILLCOCK: I have been talking

asbout this for years.
-.\r. Pickering: Do you say that they got
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'Mr. WJLLCOJK: -No, they would get
about 7:5 per cent., which would mean about
£1,000.

Thle Premier: At any rate this is a matter
Which must be investigated. If you had re-
garded it as a serious matter, you should not
have waited until to-night.

Mr. WVIULCOCK: 1 ean assure the Premier
that I did not find out this particular ini-
stancse until to-day. I have taken the first
op~portutiity that presented itself to bring the
niatter before the 11ouse. -

The Minister for Worksi: Your assertion
floes not pV aniytliing.

A Ir. WlILLCOCK: i I, am right, or if I
mut wrong, I accept the responsibility for
the statement which I hare made.

lion. P. Collier: And this is the proper
iolace to make that statement.

Mr. W [LL('O{ : These iieti. can complain
flint they could have got the superphosphate
att 2s. per ton cheaper than the price at which'
tile board are accepting it on their behalf, so
that the board are really making a present
of 2s. pter toil to the superphosphato iller-
chtant. This is not the first time that thle
Westralian Farmers, Ltd., have received pref-
erential treatment at the hands of this Hfouse.

Honi. W. iC. Angwin: They' point out in
their owii pamnphlet that they got thle wheat
scheme through political influence.

r.WIULCOCK: And half the 11on1ev
they ha;-e received by way of commission onl
thle wheat has been used to holster up the
losses of their co-operative stores. I pro-
te-sted ogaiti-t them getting -n extra. half
per cent. for their agency of the State Ini-
ideinent Works. T merely mention this to
shlow the preferential treatment that the
'Westraiin Partners, Ltd., have received.

The Mlinister for Works: But they did not
4varr v out their contract.

.Ar. WI ALtO( K: They got ant offer of ain
i r Iresemi! per-entage whien there was no
jtiVIessitV for it.

rThe M3inister for 'Works: T think it was
groml b us iniess toG offer tlini that halIf per
Vent.

Mr. XV LLWCOCK: Anyone working on a
commission of 71i. per vent. on inachinecry
sales would make as many TM2- per cents. 115

possible, and wouild tnt nved the inducement
of die extra half pier ecent. Thle -Minister,
hwtever, tias prepared to give them S per
rent. I should like to know thle amount of
Mney~i whichL is available for distribution
attongst these merchants atid when it will be
pail, so that these peole may tmakec their
flunail arrangements accorulitngly. They
bave been toldl that this mnoney will be paid
every two or three weeks. In the ease of
farnners in credit to the board and owing
money to outside storekeepers and merchants,
the money sbonld be made available at once.

Tite PREMITER (Hlon. J. 'Mitchell-N-or-
thain) [10).341: 1 hare listeticil with a good
deal of interest and amusement to the state-
inente made by the member for Geraldltoa,

Mr. Willcoek: I am glad I amused you.
The PRfltlEit -Members; will be able to

judge for themseve how far from the real
truth the hon. member has been all along
the line. Does the hon. member think we
wouldI or could hold money of a eustotner in
credit with the Industries Assistance Board
and who owed money to outside creditors?
We are merely getting what the 'law of the
land says we shouild get, and the hon. niem-
her limnself, ] hmaresay, helped to piass that
law. Por the last four years we hlay'c paid
-atsh for every purchase madle, and these in
hare been responsible for three millions of
cash.l beitng paid to thle merehantts and store-
keepers duritng that period, It is trite that
there were very large sums outstanding when
the Industries Assistance Board came into
operation. The total amount was £600,000.
Seine of tile merchants have received ntoth-
ing; somte have had) a good deal; about one-
htalf of thetm have been paid.

lion. ' V. C. Angwiu: About one-third. You
stated that £39t2,000 was owitig.

The PR L&IER: They Ihave had a very
considerable suom, and there is another divi-
dend to be paid now. These mnatters, how-
ever, cannot be adjusted in a minute. There
are something like 6,000 claims to he ad-
justed.

M.Nr. Willcork(: .And tlte year closed at the
end (If March.

'rho P 1CM I El: Doubtless the hon. morn-
her thlinks that everything should have heeff7
fixed. up on the 1st April.

Mfr. Willcock: Seven months hare elapsed
and it is time somieone woke nip.

Tite PREMIER: The boardi hare been
quite as wide awake as the bon. metnber.

lHon. W. C. Angwiss: The board do not
appear to have beetn awake, or we would
hatve received their report.

The -PREMI[E'R: I can assure the lion1.
ateiber that they have been awake,

riomi. P. Collier: Memlbers are awake atid.
we will remain. awake until we get somlething7
from you.

The PREMNIER: There are sonc other
wheat dividends, too. I an quite aware that
there airc sonic very hlard cases su1ch as time
membner fur Geraldtaa has, nuintionled.

11r. Willeock: There are fouir cases it,
(;eraldtoi of people who have been ruittedl by
tile opierations of this hoard.

The PREM\TIC'R: Not hy thle operations of
thle board.

M-Nr. Willrek: Yes.
Mfr, 0'Loghieti: The moratorium protected

the client against the mueriltant.
.\r. Willeock: It mutned their credit and

they are absolutely insolvent.
T~he PREAiHER: Would this money baire

had the effect of saving them? They would
never htave got half their money hot for
the hoard.

Mr, Willcoels: They would have had the
estate to realise on.

The PREM\IER: I qnite agree that the
men who received assistance ough11t to sup-
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port th OM- who stood by thetm ii thne hour
of need. sIP long as they could obtain their
supplies at reasonable cost.

ilot,. W. C. Augwitt: Thley, would be black-
leggintg; you know what Proivse said.

'flt Pit EMIER: A good many of themr
hav-e stood by- tite men who stood by then,.
I do tiot say that when tltey get the cash
they shtould stick to mien who over-clhnrged
them, but they should certainly stick to the
meet who stood by theta. Regarding the dis-
count, tmembers know full well that 10s. per
tot,, was allowed by the manufacturers of
superphosphtate to those who sold for thenm
and tlte y also know Itow it is that we gei
9s. a tot, of that 10s.

Mr. Willeock: What are you getting super-
phosphate for- this Year'

The PREMFTEE: I ant going to obtain the
iniformtation for whien the hon. nietmber has
asked.

AMr. Willeock: 1 should be glad to have it.
Time PREMIER: We received 5s. a ton

discountt four yea-s ago, and were not at-
]owed to give it to our clienits. We were
told that wve tnust not give it to the men who
got thne sutperphosph~ate, but that it mast go
to tite working expenses of the department.

lion. P. Collier: Do the agents dictate the
Jo'-erntttent policy?

Thte PREMIER: No, but we haul the op-
tiomt of paying £6 5s. a ton or £6 10s. a to,,

whchver ire pleased.
'Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Anyhow, the struggling

mnu was not to get the benefit. It was a
ptretty rotten policy.

Tite PREMTER: We hadl no control over
it. We got its. because there was keeni eon,-
petition between the sellers. This year they
didl not au-c-pt the 9s., because thtey could not
get it. Mr. MeLaity, at the head of the
batik, would accept every penny lie could get.

MrIt. Willeock: .A tender was put in at 9s.
and the superphosphate is being bought at
7s-

The PREMIER: It was said that there
wyore so muaniy Country payty tmenmbers in the
Cabinet that this thing was easily arranged.
I aut thle only 'Minister whlo knows what is
happening in regard to these nmatters.

Hion. WV. e. Angwin: Thetn you are tiot To-
spotisible for the report of time Industries
Assistance Eoard

Thte PREMIUER: Yes, I an, responsible.
It is purely a matter of business, and T am
certait, Mr. 'Metarty got all that lie could
get- The member for Geraldlton (Mfr. Will-
cock) has told the House that Mr. MeIarty
was offered a 9s. discount bitt refused to
take att-y more tiat 7s. It is a pretty serious
statemntt 'to make. W~e are as intuch; entitled
to thne dliscoutnt as are the traders who sup-
ply the phosphate.

Mr. Muttsie: I take it you will have that
tmatte-r looked into and will give us an ex-
p~la nation later on?

The PREMIER:' [ certainly will. If it
is not as tile ho,,. memlber has said, I aM
sure lie will tmake the anmends honourable. I
btelieve- tine hoard has donte a power of good.

lion. W. C. Angw in: 1Aud those who in-
itiated it have head nothing but abuose. We
had it from You to-night.

The PREMNTER: I should be very sorry
to al mae the liou, member.

Mr. 0 'Loghh-n : They have never Find
credit for what they did.

lHen. 1'. Collier: And now lion. nmembers
onl tlnt side say, "Let us stick to the Indus-
flies Assistance Board."

The PREMIIER: We ought to ije able to
dlisenss this without heat. I have said nothing
ohatever against those who introduced the
mbeasunre. It is a very good Act, and it ought
to reain onl the statute-book. If it is a
fact, as thne nmembler for Geraldton bas said,
that the operation of the Act has; been dis-
advantageous to certain people in his elec-
torate, [ an, sorry. If the people owing
nione * to the storekeepers at Oernldtoa are
in, a position to pay, I certainly would do

*nothing to protect them, because every man
ought to pay his just debts.

Lion. W. C.' ANOWLN: I very much re-
grect that nmy amendnment was ruiled out of
order. No\' doubt the deputy chairman was
right. But, in reply to the Premier, I want
to point out that the trustees of the batik are
responsible fbtr furnishing an annual report
to the House. The Act specifically provides
fo- that. Yet two years have elapsed since
we hadl the last report. It is the duty of the
Minis! or for Agriculture to see that the re-
port is annually presented to Parliament.
When I note whio the Minister for Agt-ienl-
tm-c is, I do0 not %vonde that no attention has
been paid to this, for with Fun, the finances
of the counntry are butl a secondary considera-
tion.

The Prom ier: That is not fair.
lIon. W. C. AXOWIN: The Premnier de-

cdared that it is not a gr-eat dleal we have to
cons'ider in regard to tine Industries Assist-
ance Boat-a TIe said that uip to the end of
March £E400,000 b]ad been advanced, And that
we were to get 1200,000 of that back '-ery
shortly in respect of wheat marketed. But
tine Premier forgot to say that since March
tlhe whole of the cr01) has been finaniced by
the board. The member for Avon asked what
interest does the board pay for the money
used by it,' and what interest is choarged to
the hoard's clients. I find that the board
ltsa] E901,633 at 414 per cent., £,55S,170 at
Ii1 per cent., and temporary aeotninodation
ft-oit te Treasury for whichi the hoard pays

5per cent.
The Prentier : That includes the amount

for soldiers.
H~on. NA. C. AIKOWIN: Section 27 of the

Industiis Assistance Art provides that in
every year the Cnolonial Treasurer sb-iall
cause a report of the operations of the
board to be presented to both Holmes of
Parlament. That is the law, notwith-
stnuding whlickh, althtough fine boair.1t y ear
(-oneltdeni in March last, we have had no
report. I am tired of the tiats vontinn-
ally thrnovn across the Clha mber to tin- effect
tha't members on this s oide want to rarifice
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the farmer. When the mnember for Gerald-
ton was speaking to-nlight the Premier said,
"'You want the farmer thrown over, so that
eleryonle call get at him." I say that when
the farmier requires assistance, members on
this side are the first to go to his aid. We
saved the country at a time when it Was8
necessary to do so. We bad no intention,
hoiwever, of acrificing other persons in the
etinmunity when normal conditions :'gain
pr evai led.

'Mr. Uarrison: That is tie proper attitude
to take Up.

Mr, 'Munsie: 'And we were ibused for
-our pains.

Hon. AV. C. ANOWIN: 'When the neces-
sity arises and it is in the interests of th11e
State to do so, members on this side of thle
House are the first to reader assistance to
the farmers. 'We hasve no desire to throw
over the farmer.

The Premier: I said the suggestion of the
menmber for Gleraldton mneant that.

][on. AV. C, A'NOWIN: We are all one on
this side. We intended to act honestly
towards every portion of the community.

The Premnier: And yen did so.
lion. W. C. ANOWIN:- We provided by

legislation that -an -y surplus over from the
sale of farmers' crops should be divided
proportionately amongst those who had

sto hrv the tanners. This legislation was
introduced as a temporary mneasure to he
renewed at the end of thie year, if nees-
sam v* The moratorium %%as then brought iii
to protect not only thle farmer hut the Go-
eminnent. If the merchant bad foreclosed
,on the farmier hie would have taken his
plant, horses, and stock, And lie would not
havue been, able to do anything with his
]rnd. lDuring that period thle Glovernument
.qpl to it that tllose traders who hald sup-
pliedl thle, Farner with necessities prior to
thle drouight, and had in man ,y eases been
oult (if paucket hundreds of pound%, were not
ru1inied because thle Government coat rolled
time position for the time being. Tiler' were
gi Vjmi orders to Continue s~u ppding thle re-
quiremtents of farmers. There then came
irtlo existencee a iiolitiinl tradiiig concern.
We Ihavc evidence from the prinmary pro-
4lueers that such was the ease. Through
political influence this trading Organisation
was built tip. Instead of thle practice of
pr-otec-tilng others as well as thle farmners
being followed, cash payments were made,
and these cash payments built limp this big
tradling concern, whose object was to crush
thle very imee who had stood hy the farmers
in tile early days. Much of the money that
has been put into this trading conceern is

Imoer' that was owing to the storekeepers
-who assisted the farmers. It is the duty
-of thle Government to see that fail play is
accorded to all portions of the State. Fair
pilay, is the policy of those sitting on this
side of the House.

Mr. Pickering: How are Tou to force a
mall to deal where hie does not want to
-deal ?

Ron. W. U. ANt*WIN:. Members say now,
"God help the farmer if the Labour party
conies into office.'' Had it not been for thme
Labour Government where wonid the farmer
be to-day? Thle Agricnitural Bank Act was
brought into existence to help those farmners
affected by drought and other adverse con-
ditions. That is the source from which assist-
ance should be rendered. What powe-r this
systemn places ia thle hands of an 'y Govern-
mant-and the power has been employed
for political purposes since 1016. Any Gov-
ermnent could use hundreds of thousands of
poundCs Of puoblic. money for the purpose of
buying electors, by way of loans.

Mr. Pickering: We never think of sucll a
thing.

Mr. Harrison: We assisted you to draft
that measure.

Nion, W. C. ANXC.WIN: The measure was
drafted and passed before evier there was a
farniers and settlers' niher in this House.
Yet those members maive time inipadencee to
tell the farmers day after day what they
have done for them. it is disgraceful to
seek credit for work that one has not dIone.

Mfr. Griffiths: You aire barking up the
-wrong tree. Theo Country party came into
this House in 1914,

]ion. WN. C. ANOWIN\: -%r. 13ath, who
pideted the imeasure through the Assembly,
was never in this House while farmers and
settlers' members have been here. Mr.
Bath took action to assist the farmiers vrith-
out even having legal power to do so.

Mr. Oriffitia: You are talking nonsense.
H-o:'. P. Collier: -Members of the Country

inirty do not like the truth.
Thme C'RAJURMAN: Order!
Nun. W. C. ANCWTN:- The drought or-

eurrerl in 1914.
'Mr. Griffiths: You are thinking of the old1

wheat hoard.
liu. W. 0. AN\GWTN\: Nothing of the

kind. -

lion. P. (Coilier: It makes one sick to
listen to such piffe as the member for York
tqlks.

The CI-TATRNik AN: Hon. muemmbers must
keei) order.

lon. W. Q. ANGWIN: rrhe memnber for
York knows1 nothing about the subjiet. Time
Labour panrty' (,:ine to the assistance of thle
fniriocr before they even had legal power to
do so.

Hon. P". Collier: The first industries assist-
mince rneasure Was a. validating mleasure.

Ron, W. C. ANGWVIN: Yes: and 'Mr.
Both was not inl Parliament in 1915. The
W~eqtemn Australian farmer has never bad
better supporters than the Labour party, andl
yet we have had nothing hut condenation.
from members of the Country party, with
the exception of its leader, who has acknow-
leilged that the Labour Government helped
the farming industry. T do not believe the
farmiers; credit what has been said of os
by hon. members opposite.

%fr. Pickering: 'Name one of those mem-
herm.
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Mon. I'. ('oilier: Mr. Baster.
Honl. W, C. A-NOGWLY: Yes, Mr. Baster,

who got into Parliament oil tine back of thle
Labour Isarty. I well renneniber when he
went rounid fishing for the support of that
party so that he inight defeat Mr. 'Marwickr.
I regret exceedingly that we cannot strike
out this itemt for tine purpose of impressing
on tine Agricultural Bank Trustees and on
thle mnubers of the Industries Assistance
Board their duty to Parliament. HoweverI
we have no power to show by our votes our
disapproval of their inaction. There is no
istitutioni in this country which at the pre-
sent juncture calls for closer scrutiny than
do tile 'industries Assistance Board and the
Agricultural Bank; and yet we find onr-
selves debarred fromn discussing their ad-
ministration. We do not know what they
have done. We may believe in everything
that they have done; but we are not in a
position to say whether we do believe in it
or not. Fancy no report being submitted
to shareholders for two years! It is imost
disc redi table. -

Mr. HARRISON: 7* is well to remiember
whyv tine board was started. The member for
North-'East Fremnantle has made statements

- to-night whichl I resent very strongly. I
believe the first assistancee was rendered to
farmers when tbe member for Toodvay, after
going- throngh his electorate in 1914 prior
to the election, found women and children in
distressing circumnstancs. Ifr. Plese laid
tine matter before the then 'Minister, M'%r.
Bathn, and the Government gave instructions
to storekeelpers and gularanteed tine ac-ounts
of frrners. Tine thling was done% properly.

Mfr. 0 'Loghien: And withnout authorit.
'Mr. HTARRISON: Yes, that is so, and.

withnin a wveek or J0 days tine whnole scheme
was in operation.

lon. W. C. Angwin: The first assistsn~e
was given by the Charities Department.

Mr. HA&RRTSONX: it 1914 eight of usm
were elected froin tine countr-y districts and
a measure was approved in tine first sc-~sin
dealing with. this problemn, and the then
leader of the Country party, 'Mr. (i1ardier,
was responsible for a. great dleal in eoniee-
tion writh what appears in the Act.

Mr. M.Nunsie: And you were c-ondemine-1 by
your party for voting with tine Labour party
in connection with that Act.

Mr. HARRISON: That mnea sure has b)-An
of excellent service to the farmers.

Hon. P. Collier: It is a now proposition
that you suggest, that membhers in opposgi-
tion are responsible for an Act.

M.%r. HARRISO:. Farmters hav-e dlone
much for the Conntry- durinig the
past few years in developing the
agricultural areas anid innreasing production.
It has becnn stated that three million pounds
have been distributed througlh tine board and
that nuerelnants, have received adv-ances on ae-
count of liabilities. Tine country Inns saved

tine farmners and tln* fariners, undler tlne
board, have saved 'Western. Austrhin.

Hon. P'. COLLIER: What tine lion. mnemu-
ber has just stated hna, confirmnncd the re-
marks tinat tine innexr for 'North-East Fre-
mantle mnade. Tine nmemuber for Avon has
introduced a totally new doetriti- in clainning
that because hie was sitting in the House in
Opposition to the Oovernnnet-nnnd helped
to turn out the (loreruent incidentally---

Mr. Muir-ie: He did it the first tinie hie
got the opportunity.

Hon. P. COLLIER: That is so. It is;
quite a new doctrine to say that because he
was in the Hfouse and Vontributedl his know-
ledge by way of debate onl thne floor of tine
House, hie has a right to claim credit for
line pas!-age of tine Bill brought forward by-
the Governmnt to which line was sitting in
opposition. If that suggestion be correct, I
small claim credit for everv' Bill introduced
by the present (iovernuet where I. think
it sunits my puriposes to do so. Of coinrse tine
hoard was created] to sare tine fariniers and
imiprove thle position so far as, the country
was concerned. But tine inmnbr for Avon
is taking up a i-idicnlons attitude whnen hie
assumes that tine farmers arc thne only peo-
ple who are, carrying onl thne nfnaies of thle
State,. The fact that sonic mnillions of pnonunds
have been distributed throughn the bnoard onl
account of thle farmers has nothning to do with.
it. Hle forgets to mnention that four or five
mnillions, if nnot miore, have beemn distributed
byv thne nniners of this State, and they do not
taik about it. It is tinne that this doctrine
that the farmers of this country are carry-
ing tine rest of tine State- oit tineir shlnders,
shouldl be-settledl otie annd for all. Tine rail-
Way; men who convey the farmns goodis to
tine seaboardl are just a' essential to the life
of tine State as tine farmiersc who grow thne
produce. The storn-ineepers whno dispose of
the pr-oduce to thle Consumer, are equally es-
:-entinl as the farmers who arc growinng the
wheat in the agricnmltural areas. Thle ncut-
ber for Avon wants to get thnat firnmly fixed
in his head. The farmer is essenntial to tine
niationnal life of the State just as everyone else
I haivp mnentiomned is essential. Thle fanner
cmnnot get onl without the mnan at North Fre-
mantle who is mnanufacturing the pioughs
that hie requires, and so on rignt through the
whole ganunt. T holne we will nnot hnear any
more of tinis talk about the farmevrs carry' -
tag everyone onl their shoniders. The Prrmnier
inas not denied credit to the Labonur (lovern-
ment for introducing tine legislation under
whichn the board was created. I have ntever
heard such a mniserable, wretcedol outburst
of ingratitulde as we mareP heard tn-night
freom neniners opposite. When wvili they
standI up with hneads erect and admiit that it
was tine Labnour party who did this 'to help
the farnuer? If I were contesting the Albany-
seat in thle interests- of Labour, the polrition
would be intercsting, for the present 'Minister
for 'Mines would be able to state that hie was
responible to a large degree for tin' work of
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the Labour party' when they car-iedl out this
legislation in thle interests of the farmers of
this State.

The Minister for W~orks: That is a very
good arg-unent for hint

Honi. P. COLLIER: It is a f act.
Mr. Harrison: In this particular measure

we are discussing, I contend the farmers are
the principal people affected.

Ron. P. COLL[ER: The lion, lnerniler
does not know what hie is talking about. He
does not know the AcLt at all. They are not
the principal people by any means. -If the
member had read Section 24, he would know
that that is so and hie would thou realise that
he knows nothing ahout this Rubjeet, of
which lie professes to know so much. The
marginal note to Section 24 of the Act -reads
'"Power to make or guarantee adlvances to
perions engaged in mining and other in-
dlustries," showing that we were mnindlful of
-the needs of other people during the stress
-of war. The section reads-

(1) It shall be lawful for the Colonial
Treasnrer to render financial assistance by
making Advances or guaranteeing the re-
pa~vnint of advances to be mnade to any
persons engaged in mining or any other
industry, if it is proved. to his satisfaction
that, in the interest of the State, snch as-
sistanee should be given and that it is not
practicable for the applicant to obtain as-
sistance through the ordinary finaacial
channels.

Thus provision was made to assist any and
every industry. T grantedl assistance to the
mining industry.

Mr. Harrison:. WThat assistance was given?
Mr. 'Munsie:- There was little left to give

other industries; the farmers got almost the
lot.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Pirst of nil, the
lender of the Country party says there was
no power under the Act. Then -lie shifts his
ground and says it was chiefly for the far-
mer. When I prove th.-t hie does not know
the Act, he asks what assistance was given?

Mr. Harrison: I dlid not shift my ground
at all? yJquoted only one section of the
Act.

Hon. P. COLLIER: There is just as much
power in that one section as we could have
granted in 5,000 sections. Could anything be
more binding? The hon. member takes credit
for having assisted us to pass the measure
in 1915, and now he says there was not much
power to assist other industries.

Mr. Harrison: You advanced £20.
Hoe. P. COLLIER: That is just like

many of the statements which the hon. mem-
ber makes. The first advance granted by me
was one of £10,000 to a mine in Day Dawn.
I also advanced £3,000 to the Fremantle
smelters and several thousand pounds to the
smelters at Ravenstborpe.

Mr. MalRey: Was not that ad1vanced tinder
the M,%ining Development Act?

Hon. p. COLLIER: No, under this Act,
and the Act was passed for the purpose of
granting such assistance.

Air. Munsie: And you gave a guarantee
for over £12,000 to the pearling industry.

Hon, P. COLLIER: Quite so; there was
no power under thne M-%ining Development Act
to render this assistance. We have now
reached a stage when members are entitled
to receive more information. When the nmen-
her for Canning (Mr. Robinson) was respon-
sible for the administration of this Act, *hie
kept the House regularl *y posted with comn-
ptete details of the operations of the Iadus-
tries Assistance Board.

-Mr. Pickering:. Yes, hie gave us tabulated
statemnents.

Hon. P. COLLIER: He had the settlers
classifier] under three headings.

Mr. Willeock: Good, bad, and indifferent.
lon. P. COLLIER: That was an excellent

idea because it showed mnembers howv many
settlers on time board were considered to be
first class, second class, or third class clients.

The Premier: That is of no nse at all.
Hon. P. COLLIER: It was useful iutfor-

nmation as it gave us sonic idea of the value
of the securities and how the mioney was
being leaned. To-day there is not a member
of the H1ouse who has the slightest knowledge
of the number of clients, of the average
amount loaned, or whether the securities are
first class, second class, or tenth class. The
member for Canning dlid give us useful in-
formation regarding the operations of the
board.

Mr. 'Wilicock: Every business house tabu-
lates its clients as good, bad. or indifferent.

Hon. P. COLLIER:. Of eonurse. The mem.
ber for Canning gave us an estiniate of the
numnber who would be going off the board at
the end of the seaison. When lie told us that
a certain percentage of the clients were first
class, second class, or third class, it was
merely an estinmate, but it wvas an estimate
based on investigation and reports by quail-
led officers, and as such it proved to he
fairly reliable.

The Premier: It did net work.
Hon. P. COLLIER: No similar inforia-

tion is given members to-day.
Mr. Munsie: The present Premier, who

was not then in office, was one of the great,
est advocates of the giving of such informia-
tion.

Hon. P. COLLIER: 'We should now be
keener to obtain, information 'regarding the
operations tinder this Act because the men-
sure was introduced essentially as an. emer-
gency measure. The member for North-East
Prenifantle (Hon. W. C. Angwin) made it
clear that it was only to be availed of to
reliev6 distress caused through drought or
similar hardship, and that no money was to
be advanced under it after March, 3910.
Though it was introduced as an emergency
measure, every year since we hare been asked
to pass a continuance or amendingr Bill. The
very fact that it had to he re-enacted from
year to year shows that it was an emergency
measure, and I maintain that it ought to be
regarded solely as ean emergency measure. So
long as I have a voice in this House I stall
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piottest against it becoming a pernanent
statute. 'We have the Agricultural Baiik Act,
wrhich is necessary and sufficient for alt or-
dliinry requirements. If it is found to be
d1eficient, it canl be aminended. Naturally and
necessarily, under anl emergency measure, we
make provision to advance money. not with
that degree of security or on. the business
lines which would be laid down in a. per-
wnent Act. We lay down ini a permanent
Act conditions which will enable us to take
fair and] reasonable security, but uinder this
niensnre the Minister has a free hand to do
ais lie likes. I do not suggest that anything
wrong hias been done, but no0 greater instru-
muenit than this Act could be placed in the
huls of an ulnscrupiuloiis Minister to bribe
the electors. iie could lend money mid give
aiiy measure of assistance which lie chose.

ider political biribery or pressure from supi-
porters, the 3linister could extend the inca-
sure of asiistanee unuder this Act to an ex-
tent which would not be warranted, and to an
extent which woldi be impossible under per-
iuanent legislation such as the Agricultural
flank Act. The Industries Assistajice Act
ought not to be continued. The operations
of the board should be wound up as soon as
possible. The very fact that men are taking
advantage of it, that clients who have been
assisted bjy the board arc practically in a
position of independence and yet remain
under the Act, shows that the affairs of te
board should be wound up at once. It was
never intended that such clients should re-
niin under the Act. It was intended that
when those who received assistance had sur-
mounted their troubles and were free to carry
on operations, they should go off the funds
of the Tndustries Assistance Board. But to-
day all over the country settlers'are deliber-
ately remaining under thne board.

M.%r. Maley, If they are iu credit, let the
State its,' their molter

Hon. P. COLLIER: They ought not to
rep Pain under the board.

\fr. 1laley: Why!
H~on. P. COLLIER:. Because the Act was

ant- ennergeney messure introduced during a
tile of exceptional circumstances, which cir-
e--nmstanees no longer exist. Theyv ought to
get off the board and conic nder: the opera-
tions, of tine Act which has been in existence
ton so mnany years, the Act which was passed
sllecifi-aliy to assist them. Tf we experience
another hand season sm-h as that which pre-
sailed when the Industries Assistance Act
was piassed, another emergency measure could
h(e introduced. Tf found neesgsary, action
could lhe taken as wasa taken W, the
Lnbour Government prior tom the passing
of suceh legi4antinn, because this Act was
ri ally a validating Act. All tine assistance
grantedl in the badl season of 1914, es-
l1ineialIx -is regards- tine Dowerin area, was
ph-en really without parliamentary authority.
The- Minister knows it was done as an ad-
iiistrative act byv the Government, and that

we trustmi to P1arliament to endorse our
rnctiun afterwards; and so this act was passed

in 1915 validating what bad been done in
1914. There is also the point of duplication
in administration. We have the staff of the
Industries Assistance Board conducted under
a board, while the Agricultural Bank staff
is run by trustees, and so the machinery is
duplicated.

The Premier: No, it is all one.
lion. P. COLLIER: The board administer-

ing tine Judustries Assistance Act is not
composed of the samte men as administer the
Agricultural Bank Act. There is a duplica-
tion o1' maclhinery-. I hope thme Committee
will be given the fullest possible information
concerning thme administration of this Acet,
under which hundreds of thousands of pounds
are expended every year. I want to knlose
what relatiunsnip exists between the Westra-
lian taners, L imited, the Primary Produ-
cers Assoriation, and the Governmnent.
The i'remier: There is no conuectiomn.
Hun. 1'. COLLIER: I amn inclined to agree

with the neinlber for Geraldton that when an.
Act hans been used for the assistance of one
section of time c-onmmunity only, and that sec-
tion has special representation in the House,
standing behind tine Government, pressure
mnay be brought to bear on the Government.

The Premier: It has never been. done.
lion, P. COLLIER: No. The memb ers of

that party are very modest, and do not press
their claimn. But it may so happen that they
will in future be able to bring such politi-
cal pressure onl the Government as will not
bi4 fair to the rest of the community. I have
seen in a pamphlet issued by the Country
party the claim that the wheat board had
been achieved by the politics.l influence of
the representatives of the farmers in the
House. That is where I say the Industries
Assistance Act is a danger, and should not
be permanent.

Mr. Pickering: Was any period put to tme
operations. of the original Aet9

Hon. P. COLLIER: Yes, the original Act,
passed in March of 191M, prescribed that no
assistance was to he given or money ndvan&d
after tine first day of March, 1916. We have
badl a continuation Bill each suceedeling year-

Mr. MALEV: The utenibers for Geraldion
and for Forrest stated that a number of far-
mers on the Industries Assistance Board were
sorry to find that they- had achieved success,
and were in a position to get off the board.

Mr. Willeock: Whiat I said was that they
we re sorry for their previous extravagance.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Sorry to find that they
had taken so much from the board, w-hicb had
to lie repaid.

Mrr. MIALEY: Again, it has been said that
the outside creditors of nmnny of the board'si
eljentR were bneing deprived of the uumnlev
due to thenin. The Indlustries .. itne
Board is the nearest approachi we have to
public trusteeship, and in consequence mieat-
hers shouldl hesitate before makina szuch
sl ateinits. As for the story that farnmrrsr
receiving 0s. a day front thec board were
taking upn 'sares inl co-operative comlpanies
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anld 4leItriviiig their storekeepers of what was
tl)u ilg to them, I should like to know bow
iIniny slhares anybody onl 9s. a day could hope
to but'y. If the political Labour party had de-
voted as much nicacy to the building up of
i-u-iijwcative enterprises as they have put
into political propaganda, the cost of living
would not be as hight as it is to-clay.

lon. P, Collier: Is that Industries As-
n istalive Roard money which your friends are
potting into thle 910,000 fightiag fund?

\It-. MALEY:- That £10,000 can be divided
by 100), nod the result will still be more than
we c-an look for in our fighting fund. We
have to rely on loyalty, without the propel-
ling force which lies -behind the political
Labour party. lion. members know what has
been the main driving force behind the
Labour party.

Mr. Mullany: On a point of order. Are
Ave discussing political organisations or this.
particular vote?

The CQuA lMASX: I uphold the lion. wnem-
her's point of order.

Mr. MALEY: I quite agree with you, Mr.
Chairman. There is nothing else but a feel-
ing of gratitude for the action that was
taken during the time of adversity amnongsti
the farmers. Every representative of the
farmers is prepared to pay a full tribute to
the Labour Government for the relief they
afforded during that trying period. I hope
the lender of the Opposition will accept- my
assurance thdt - I recognise: in a generous

sprtthe services of the Government of
which hie was a member towards the farming
community.

Mr. FOLEY: This recognition has not
always been given to the Labour Government,
who in times of stress came to the assistsance
,ot the people of the State through this par-
ticular department. In 1913 the Labour
Government very materially helped the agri-
culturist;q and this was generously recognised
by you, Sir, by the membher for Beverley,
and by the mnember fur M1oore. The leader
of the Country party has quoted one member
of the Chamber, and said it was primarily
by his efforts that the Act uinder discussion
was brought into existence. That bon, moem-
her was the member for Toodysy, and he had
a peculiar way of expressing his gratitude

-oni behalf of the agriculturists of the State.
In 1913 that bon. member said-

Of course we hope that we will have an
abundant harvest, and if there is not there
will he further stagnation, and we shall
suffer. To the M1inistry of to-day we have
little to he grateful for. I am sorry they
have not realised their responsibilities.
We have a large number of people ini the
agricultural areas in the hacktblocks. who
are in a starving condition, and no effort
has been made to relieve them.

If that is what the hon. member thinks, I
would sooner accept the opinion of yourself,
Mr. Chairman, the member for Beverley, and
the member for Moore, as to what the Gov-
,ernment did towards assisting the farmers.

Notwithistanding the lavish expenditure in his
electorate there was no stronger critic of the
Labour Government than the inecuier for
Toodyny. I hope such ingratitude will never
again he shown byv soniclion. mnaliers.

Mr. PICKEIN: I regret that the re-
turn, to wrhi-h refer-enee has beenl made, has
not been laid on thle Table of the House. The
Premer has stated it is intendedl to make the
L.AB, a permnanent feature, If that is the
case, and the operations. of the board eittend
to soldier settlement, I have every right to
claim that the conditions which appertain to
the wheat areas should be extendled to soldier
settlement in the South-West. I had occa-
sion to make application to the board for
assistance for settlers in my electorate. When
I did1 so I was informed that the eonditions.
were such that tile board did not operate'
there. In reading the Act, I fail to see thant
that interpretation is correct.

Mir. 0 'Loghlen: I sought assistanace for
the timiber industry, anil failed to get it.

Mr. PICKERING: The Act has always
been construed against the South-West. Pos-
sibly there will be need this year for assist-
ing the potato growers in my district, who
may experience a failure of crop owing to
had manures; and in that case I shall cer-
tainly claimt the benefit of the measure in
their behalf. The lender of! the Opposition
said that the Act may lend itself to political
purposes. No member on this side of the
Chamber has construed the mecasure in that
way. I regret that so much heat should
have been dispilayed regarding the alleged in-
gratitude of Country members townrds the
Labour party. I personally have alwnys felt
gratitude towards that party for what they
have done to assist the industry I represent;
and I believe the same thing holds of the
othepr members of the Couutry party.

Ifr, .Nunsie:. That is only lipo gratitude.
You turned the Labour Government out of
office at the first opportunity.

Mir, PICKERING: That was a question
of politics, not of gratitude.

The CHAIR-MAN: The recoup amid trans-
fers by which the amount of £58,062 was
wiped out having been ignored, discussion
has taken place on the question ''That the
aumomut of £58,062 be agreed to.'' If that
question is passed, an amount of S58,062 'will
have been voted in excess of the amount re-
commended by the Governor's 'Message. If
the question is megatived, no harm will have
been done, and the question will have served
its purpose of nmakiag the debate on the
items in order. The trouble has been caused
by the way in which the Estimates have been
prepared, the Treasury officials having ig-
nored the requirements of this House. The
expenditure on the staff of the Agricultural
Bank should be as much under the control of
the Committee of Supply as the expenditure
on the rest of the public service, and the
amounts should be voted in the same way-
My advice to the Committee, therefore, is to
negative the question before the Chair.
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Itenm, Inspectors, £23,0SI:
Mr.1. MUNSIE : This itemi shows an LU-

crease of £1,955 over last year's expenditure-
Lust year 631 inspectors were employed. Why
do not these Estimates show the number now
emuployed? Is thea increase in the item due
to incarease in the nidnber of inspectors, or
to increase in inspectors' salaries, or to both
causes?

Thac PREMINER: There are about 10 or
12 niore inspiectors this year than there were
last yecar. Thme item includes Lands, Agri-
cultural Bank, Industries Assistaince Board,
and Soldier Settlement inspectors.

Vote loul and14 negatived.

Vote - Lund Settlement for Soldiers,

Thle ('IAIRMAFN: I suggest that this
rote bie negatived, so that the mnatter may be
lint in order.

Vote put and negatived.
Progress reported.

BILL-H4EALTH ACT CONTINUATION.
Returned front the Council without amtend-

lIilnt.

House odjouriked et 11.58 p.m.

legislative C.ouncil,
Thumcdoly, 28th October, 1)20.

Privilege: l'arlianmtrntary AilnWancces Bill ..
Quebtiorn'-: Pastoralj leases, renit and inspectionsi...

Sate Hotels
Bills: Opticians Registration, Is........

Buildinig Societies, report ..
Coroners, coat., recomi. . . .

'Page
1 294
0802
1802
1802
1802
1502

The P.RtSIDENT took the Chair at 43"1
pn.11amid read prayers.

ALLO0WAN(T.9 BILL.

Debate resunied front previous day on thle
following motion by Hon. A. Lovekia-

Tha t the words nttered bsv the Hon. Sir
E_ 1H. Wittencom as; recordled in ''Ran-
efi rdi oii the 5th Deecmber. 1919, consti-
tute a b)reach of the privilege of tis9

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION
(Hjon. H. P. Colebatcbl-East) [4.30]: In
common, I haove no doubt, with most inei-
bers of the House, I should very much have
preferred to say nothing whatever regartl-
ig this matter, but it seems to me, as
leader of the House, that tile question of
the privileges of inenabers is involved and
a certain responsibility rests uipon "ic. I

s in sure all of us regret very mnuch the posi-
tion which has arisen. It is undoubtedly
desirable and in the best interests of the
country that men, elcetil to responsible
positions such ais members of this ( h'aniher
or of another plaice, should he mnen of out-
si awliug personality and sitronig character.
It is, 'I suppose, inevitable that there will be
clashes between mn of that kind. Lceause
of the point of view T desire to place be-
fore tile [louse, I think it is necessary to s4ay
ait the outset thait I shall endeavour to re*-
Illovt two lmisconepltionis that probably 'atnay
be inl the muinds; of a ntunber of anemnbersu andl
certainly -vI11il y opinion, is inl the muind of
the only other mnember who has spoken in
this alebate, writh tile exception of Mfr. Lore-
kinl and Sir Edward Wittenom. I refer to
'Nr. Cornell. The first point, andl it is a
inost important oime from the view I take
of the matter, is the absence f ront the
Chamber of Mr. Lovekin. It is imnportant,
for there eoin be no question that bad Mr-.
Lorekin been in the Chamber at the time,
he would have had no staadiig at the pro-
seat juncture. Whether, in spite of his ab-
sence at that time, lie still has a standing it
the matter, is one for the consideration of
thle President, rather than for an expression
of opinion front any member of the House..
There cani be no question that had Mr.
Lovekin been in the House at the time, his
remedy would have been immuediate and if
not availed of at once, could not have been
takean at any future time. Mr. Cornell"
quoted front ''Hansard'' to show that 31r.
Lovekin was iai the House both before and
subsequent to the incident. Thant is quite
correct, but I know that at the time time
statement was made, 2Er. Lurekin was it%
the corridor and I also was absent from thle-
House for a moment or two. Although 1
was constanat inl miy attendance ulurimng thle
day, I was absent at that particular june-
ture; and 'Mr. Lov. cin was in the Chiamber
for thle greater part of time evening, but it
was peculiarlY unfortunate that lie was tent-
lpornril ' absenit fronm his place in thle ('hut-
her at that particular momnt. The other
point raised seas that if 31r. TLorek-in hadl
nothing whatever to do with the writinu or
inspiring of the article iii the, ' Daily
News'' hie was, 1y 'VVirtue of his position
as proprietor or manager, responsille for
w-hant was done by% one of his employees. 1
pult this point of view before honl. members
for their conidferation: Had thae saine ar-
tidle aplired in somne other paper, withs
which no member of this C7hamber was con-
neetedj, they coultd not have taken any- no-
tire ot' it. 'I want members to understand
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